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To fil orders immediately we
carry 1,200 tons of these puileys
in stock in Montreal.

WILLIAMS & WILSON
320 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

ROBBER'

MILL
SOAPS

For ail TEXTILE PURPOSES
MANUFAOTURED 8V

Dominion Dyewood
and Chemical Company,

TO RO NTO

N8ULATED WIRES AND CABLES
0F EVERY DESOkUPTION for

TelePhone, Telegraph and *Eleetric Lighting Purpos'es.
MWAGRET WIRES ARR UNCIA TOR WIRES

The WIRE AND, CÂBLE COMPANY,

RUBBER GOOD'S Or j

LoweiI Burr Cylinder Workc.
Manutacturer of ail klnds of BURW AND LIOKEU

-UN WIRE for Woolon or Cotton Carde.
*urr and Lioker-In Cll ,nders, Fe.d Rois,
Metailic or Plain. Repairers o! Gam~et Machines.

ROBERT CARRUTHERS
Proprietor LoweUi, Maes. 1 81 and 63 FRONT ST. WES1, TORONTO.
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JOHN J. KELLER & CO. iNCORPORATED
104 and 106 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK

BOSTON mporters a nd Manufacturers PifILADELPNIA
PROVIDENCE ________________ ATLANTA

SOL E AGENTS FOR

ANILINE COLOR & EXTRACT WORKS
FoRmERLY JOHIN R. GEIGv,* BASLE. SWITZERLAND,

AND GRENZACH, GERMANY.

ANILINE COLOR S, DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS AND SUMA CH EXTRACTS

STEEL RAILS
We are now offering Highest Quality

13ESSEMER STrEEL RAILS
made by the

ALGOMA STEEL CO@Limited
of SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

DRUMMOND, McOÂLL & 00.,
GENERAL. SALES AGEWNTS

OFFICES:

Canada Lifs BIdg., MONTREAL. 93 York St., TORONTO,.

OHARGOAL_ PIC IRON.
De8eronto 1I-ron Company

(LIMITED)

DEBERONT0, ONTARIO

MÂNUFÂCTURERS 0F

High' Grade. Charcoal Pig, Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malleable Castings, Car
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

SELBY & VOULDEN
SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F

PRES8ED STEEL OAR WHEELS
(Donovan Patent)

Rolier Qearing Rallway Section Hand and Push
Cars, Traokc Laylng Car* and Vloolpedle,

Afl O0F THE

CeIebrated "CARROLL" PROPELLOR WHEELS
MARItNE ENOINES and tomeS, OAP$TANS,

4TEERINO GEARS, DOUBLE and SINOLE DRUM HOISTINO ENGINES
Mill and Gênerai Dollar and Engin. Repaire

promptiy attondied to.

KINGSTON FOUNDR'y, n.- oLEi
IErIN-GýC-SrX-T.1, 0O21TTW

st uniANILINES~iîaiC.
St. onisByostuf adCemel-*C.

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Salt, Archil Extracts
Cudbear,. Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Comnplete Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

ONTARIO'S MINERAL LANDS
The ungranted lands of the Crown in Ontario have an area of nearly

100 million ac res. They contain many minerai beits, in which deposits of
gold, silver. hion, copper, nickel, zinc, graphite, pyrites: corundurn, mica,
etc., have been found. Excellent ground for prospecting. Travel by canoe.
Railway and steami navigation in xnany parts., Prices of land low. No
royalies. For reports, maps and mining laws, apply,

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown'Lands, TORONTO.

CANADA IRON- FURNACE CG., LIMITED
Mfon treal, Radnor and Three filuers

Manufacturera of the wefl-known

"..F. " Throo Rîvers Charaéoal Pig Ibon
8ultable for Car Wheela, Cylinders and Mine Castings,

where the utmoot atrength l8 required.

UNSURPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, R(JSSIÂN
OR ÂMERIOÂN CUÂROQÂL IRON.

Office8: Canada Life Insurance B/dg., Mont real.

MONTRER PIPE FO UNDRY 00883
aUcOOE55Os TO

DRUMMNOND-McCÂLL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
(Limlt.d

àMý Manufacturera or

"S peolals,' Hydrants, Valves, Etc.

Glu: *- Canada tifs Building,'
MONTREAL
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ten years and have not cost a

have been

dollar for repairs.
running over
Does this in-

also make the IDEAL HIGH SPE-ED ENGINE.

IWE MAKE Wheelock Engines. Ideal Engines, Gas and
IGasoline Engines, Boilers, Water Wheels, Pumps, Flour
IMill Machinery, Oat Meai Mili Machinery, Oat Meal
ISteam Pan Kilns, Wood Working Machinery, Iron l>,tl-
leiys, Wood Rim Sp lit Pulîcys. Shafting, Hangers, Gcaring,

Friction, Clutch PYulicys, Friction Clutch Couplings, etc.,
rSafes, Vaults and Vault 1)oors.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The COLDIE & McOULLOCH 00,
LIMIT-E

GA LT, m m ONT@

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Llmited
llighest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, Water White Illuminating Ois,
Paraffine Wax, Etc,

We manufacture ail grades of oils, grcases, soap stocks, candlcs, wool stocks, leather and tanners' oils, fuel gas, nmachinery, cylinder
oils, &c. And soicit opportunity to compete against any oul on the market. Write for prices and samples.

Refineries at SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches at:
HALiFAx, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QuE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B. GUELPH, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO, ONT. VANCOUvER, B.C. MONCTON, N.B. STRATFORD, ONT. KINGSTON, ONT WINDSOR, ONT.

The John Bertram C n d
& Sons CO., Limitod

DUNDA89

Tool Works
MACHINE TOOLS k

FOR WORKING

JR ON, STEEL
OR

BRASS

_ MAOHINERY

Branch Offices and Agencies-

Vancouver, 1B.0.
Montroal, Que.

321 St. am« allto
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TUE CANÂDWI NMÂNUJA&CTIUEEE
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THE NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & OAL Goli
MÂNUIFÂCTURRS 0IF LIMITE iD

BRUGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED 8TRAICHT AID TRUE TO WITNIN -h 0OF AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machlnery, Tire, Toeo aulJc, SleIgh Shoe, Angles, Speciai Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 Inches wlde.

RAILWAY ANO ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

.. eaiAVY J3ORGINGS A SPiý"CIAL.TY00

"9FERRONA" PUG IRO NS For Feundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRONA, N.8.

Headi Offlc*-NE.W GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTriA

GALT Machine Knife'vVorks

PETER RAI, RAZTONT.
I"nuf&oturetS 09Evmm

Desrpaion o0 †-...... For Wood-Working, Piper
~ J 4<~ P4/j ~ Cutting aqd Leather-

BARK Spliting
KNIVS U PI UfJJII4achine
KNIVE IIUUjU ii1IE~Shear Blades,- RAO Straw Knives,
KNIV_ Etc. Paper Knives,

À________ EcEc Etc., Etc.
Quallty Guarant»d. Speolal'Knvs Made to Orde. Bond for Price List

DO IIN B IG 0,Limited, M#OTRA N
DOMIION BRIGE O@gcsh LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Girders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
st*2:,8 ROLLED STEEL BEAMdS, dOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, 'ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Table., glvlnig Eue and Ob~engtQ or Rofled Bomm on gpplication. ALWAYS ON HAND IN LENGTH8 TO
_____________ THIRTY-.FIV'E FEET.

P«tGEORGEeE. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Lifs Building
GEOPGE . EV NS,«rTORNTroO ONT

Wheu writig to Advertisers kindly menti< i THnr CANni MÂINNUFÂCTURER.
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BRU NNER, MOND & C0., Llmlted,
NORTHWIOH, ENGLAND.

ALKALI SODA .0RYSTALS
58 % (Light and Hoavy) Lump and Orushedl. Bris. and Bag.

DH W..CONO T01D SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENQTH

~~~70/kýF (HrwodOak) r :~BICARBONATE SODA
TIC SODA Winn &Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE

600/0, to 77%/e Oi. Ag Cnaa. Aio for Minerai Water Manufacturem.

The Wellingfton MilisY LONDON,

GENUINE EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Ernery Cloth.

Oakey's Flint Papcr and Glass Paper.
Oakey's Ernery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Ilighiest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufiàcture, Sharpness, Durability,

and Uniformnity of Grain.

Manufacturers JOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED, Wells.to
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FOR MAN, 65ORAITREAL

HAMILTON COTTON CO,%
H-fAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beamu.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Con..

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufactureri' use.

Twines, Lampwicks, Webblngs, Etc.

Oyeing oT ail Colors, including CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Canada Foundry Company, Limited
Engineers, .Founders and Machinlis

STRU#CTURAL STEEL AND
OHÂNNELS, ÂNGLES AND

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

IRON WORK
PLATES

CAS'AND WATERWORKS SUPPLIES
Oast Iron Gas and Water Pipe,
Valves, Hydrants, Valve Boxes,
Special Castings of Every Description.

Head Office, - 14. to 16 King Street East, Toronto,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNA'&IÀN MÂ&NUFAC&TUBEla.

PURE
48*/. and1

BLEAI
.35% to 3

CAUS'

BEÂMS,
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ALBERT
MANUFACTURINO GO.

MANUFACTUREIIS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Galcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

PORTLAND-
CEMENT

SAMSON BRAO1D
MACG1ET BRAN

MADE AT

SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Samson Brand has been
before the public for mnany years, and has made
hosts of friends among Contractors and Muni-
cipal Corporations until it has become one of
the leading Cernents on the mnarket to-day,
heing exceiied by none. This year we have
decidfed to place the Magnet on the market,
and respectfull ak consumers to give it a trial.
It will, we tàiÏ&, do its own advertising.

The OWEN SOUND -PORTLANDI
CM ENT 00., Lfiited

ORO. S. KILBOURN, Sec' y-Treas.
Correspondence invited.

Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont.
Head Office, OWEJ1 SOUND, Ont.

VEFTRBOROU6/fe

~~~eND _9ýFOR CATALOGUEI

Wh..u writing to

TWebster Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

Saves 6% to 12% (or more)

Goal.

CIleaner boilers. Uses Waste Steam.

Saves 13% water. Prolongs life of boilers.

No back pressure. It does more.

loDARLING BROS.,
RELIANCE WORKS,

122Per~l St

A. KLIPS TEIN & 00@ New York
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR NAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, HAMILTONs ONT.

The Oiling System of our engines consists of an oil reservoir. piped to a
sigbt feed valve at each bearing, one valve controlling the sup1)ly to ail bearings.

The main bearing has self-oiling rings in addition to the sight feed valve.
T'he crank pin is ouled autoinatically by oil fromn main bearing, and also by a

sigiht feed valve on main bearing cap.
Ail oil is caught in crank pit, and, after filtration, returned to oil reservoir.

9088 NCINERIN COB AMHERST, N.S.

Advertisers kinffly mention THE CA&NÀDnx UN iAoATuRER.

M
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GASSELLA COLOR COMPANY "C.R.C"' Star
(Amerloan Branch of Loopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE STUEFSRE__
New York, 182-184 Front Street. AHG RD AKN

DOSLOfly 524 Atlantic Avenue. «rE1ET8OHAsr,
Applies to your work and this packing.Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St. "'TEME laNMO:IYVjit seily dpe

for lhigli pressure.Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atlnta 47Norh PyorStret.See the Trede Mark on every piece.Atiata, 7 Nrth ryo Stret.FOR SALE BY THE TRADE

MonUrIUlUyU D'Youville Square. TheCanadiANDR b e o
1MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

WE GUARANTEE the

"IOSSENDALE," M@AY. WOVEN
You run no risk. Return at our expense if not

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strength

R. H. BUCHANAN & QC*, 692 ORAIG ST., F. E. DIXO N & C0., Agents
I MONTREAL 30 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO COUD@
The largest machinery buildersin Canada and United States use our Babitt Metal. SYRAC USE
Ioint sfiin pofo t superiority over other anti.f riction metals? 1
We can furnish you with nuinhers of testimonialis. BABBITT

Importers and Dbaiera ln

PIO TIN, ANTIMONYBAT
INGOT OOPPER ET
ALUMINUM THEM ALL
NICKEL, BISMUTH 

_______

MRON AND STEEL
SORAP

Manufacturera of- -

BABBITT METALS, SOLDER

TYP MTAS SYRACoUSE SMELTING ,WORKSI
ALL OTHER WHRTÂE&ETAL MIXTrURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETSi MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly miention THz (ÇAtADLuN ?ÂNuvTIu"R
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
la a hlgh ciass serviceabie machine; It

e#sre the beut means of applying either
steam, water or electrîcal power for pump-
Ing purposes. A special featur. la the useofthres cranks, 120 deogrees apart-ensur.
ing a practically constant delivery. This
pump, for Bolier Feeding, etc., anci especi-
aily On connection with an electric motor,
gîves excellent resulte.

SEND FOR PUMP CATALOQ»JE.

Wc mi

Nol

Many manufacturers who are usera of Pumping Mach-
inery pay coal bilas tjat are from 10% to650% higher
than they should be, because their pumpa are old and
leaky, do not give the service they should, and waste
steam. Would it fot pay you to look into thia mat-
ter ? We can advise you what you can do moat profit-
ably with your present plant-discard it or repair it.
Our business is the makmng of Pumpa for ail services-
we do it on a large scale, and we are experts in our
line. Write for Specificationa and Catalogues.

unifacture also the

rthey Cas and THEIN )I1'nt

M

Casoline Engine
a handy and economical
motor.

SEND VOIR
ILLUSTRATRD BoOKLET

TO M NUFATURES! D YouPublish Catalogues and Circulars?TO MANUFA________Do__ Advertise ln Trade Journals ?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
WITH ARTISTIC AND Pht nrinsWodCtMcrtpZncEhng

Or anything that you may desire, FIRST-CLASS ini every particular, at Prices
that Defy Competition. Ask for Estimates.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO CO., LIMITED,- TORONTOROBHIC J.PARE, ONSLTIG EGINERTO MANUFACTURER:-Competentand Imartial advice on
Industrial Electrical Systems of L ghigPowor Distribu-ROBRIC j PAKE Temple ldig., - TORONTO. tl0n, eatlng and Wlding, Etc. Plans, lSpecifloa.y Long Distance Telephone. tiensTestUReports, Valuations.

+ablReflectors, Shades, Larnps
We Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLECTORS ln

ALUMINUM9 MIRRORI OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salts, for Gas or 011 Engines.

Write us about Lighting
your rmo@ry or Office. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Oraig St, MONTR~ER

When writing to Adv..ertiaors kindly mention TuE CA&iADw MANUFACTURER.
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ru-MDAIRM REIII
EWTIDIUTI MAM«nfC~Ifl MSTOFTht DMIa

ESTABUSNED luN1880

PUBLISHED ON TUE FIRST AND THIRD FRIOAY8 OF EEUH MORTH

'Uke Caoadiao n uao rrPubllshing Go., Lïmîtod.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan 8ta., Toronto.

Cable address: "CANAmAN.' Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Advertisers ............... Page 42
J. J. (L4SSIDE Y. - - Edigor cand Mantager

SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA.
No iron or steel ship ha.s ever yet been built iu Canada, the

plates, angles, beams, etc., of which were made in Canada.
A few as fine ships as ever fioated bave been huiît here, but of
imported material, which shows that we have the skill to de-
sign and the ability to execute ; but we have neyer yet had,
nor do we now have the facilities to convert the original raw
materials into conipleted ships. The raw materials necessary
in the construction of a slip are not the plates, angles and
beams, but th e iron ore found in such abundance in s0 many
places in Canada. The processes of evolvement begin at the
moment when the ore is taken from the earth, and every pro-
cess of its development from that time until it arrives at the
shipyard implies labor. The question for Canada to consider
is, our iron iadustry having been advanced as far as it bas
been, if it should not be carried a couple of steps further, one
in the production of plates, angles and beams, and another in
the utilization of them in shipbuilding. We now mine our
owa ore, convert it into pig iron, from wbich we make cer-.
tain forms of steel, and there can be no reason why these
processes should not be continued to the end desired. It all
means the employmeat of Canadian labor and capital in the
development of Canadian resources in a direction calculated
to lift Canada to a plane occupied by the most advanced and
prosperous nations of the earth.

The shipbuilding industry in Canada labors under a very
peculiar disadvantage in that any vessel having British regis-
tration has free access to our domestic trade. This is imposed
upon us by the British North America Aot, and while it oper-
ates strongly against the. development of shipbuilding in
Canada, there is a feature of it which should be investigated,
and if possible, remedied. We raise no objection to the free
entry of British built ships owned by British subjects, but we
see a great injustice in a law that allows a foreign built ship
to obtain British registry simply by sailing into a port of a
neighboring British coloay, making a perfuuctory declaration,
payiag a smaîl fee and being metamorphosed into a British
ship with British register, for the special purpose of avoiding
a Canadian law. This condition was not very long ago exem-
plified in a case where a steamer was built in the United
States with Canadian capital, to ply on exclusively Canadian
waters, and, to avoid the payment of the Canadian duty was
sent to a port in Newfouadland where British registry was
issued to her, whereupon she ivas returned to Canada and
employed la Canadian trade, to the manifest injustice of the

The Canadian Manufacturer
Reaches ail the Biast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturers of iron and Wood-
WorkinÈ Machlnery, Steamn En-
gines and Boliers, Pumnplng and
Mining Machlnery, Eiectrlc Mach-
Inery and Appliances, Machlnery
Dealers and Steamn Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail. Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
Mille, Puip and Paper Mille, etc.,
ln Canada.

Canadian shipbuilding- industry. If we must admit free
entry to British ships let the law be so amended that only such
ships as are coastructed in British shipyards for British sub-
jects be included la the privilege.

Another and very important phase of tbis question of the
employment of foreign built ships la entirely domestic trade
wvas recently presented to the Government by a delegation of
shipbuilders, representing the Bertram Engine Works Co.
and the Polson Iron Works Co.,y of Toronto, and the Col ling-
wood Shipbuilding Co., of Collingwood, Ont., who showed
that accordiag to a receat judgment of Justice Burbidge, in
the Exohequer Court, it. appears that the item of the tariff
relating to foreiga made ships of other than British registra-
tion la of no effect, and that consequeatly such ships are free
of duty. The Algoma Central Railway Co., one of the
Clergue corporations, with headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., registered the steamboat Minnie M. at tbat port. Th~e
customs collector there demaaded $3,500 duty, because the
vessel was of American make and had no British registration.
British registration could have been obtained at the cost of a
voyage to another British colony, namely, to Newfonndlaad,
but that method was not resorted to. The duty was paid
under protest, and the collector, who la authorized by the
imperial acts operative la Canada to grant registration papers,
issued the necessary documents. Proceediags were begun by
the Algoma Central company to recover the duty, and were
successful. The Exohequer Court ordered the money to be
returned. This finding was not due to any coafiiet between
the Canadian Customs Act and the British shipping laws, but
eatirely to the defect of the Canadian statute to express its
intent. The fourth section of the Tarit!' Act provides that
1"' there shaîl be levied and collected"I duties as set forth ia
the schedule following upon al "lgoods enumerated I or
" 9referred to as uaenumerated, ' whea "1such goods are im-
ported into Canada or takea out of warehouse for consump-
tioa therein." The provision to impose the duty ought, Jus-
tice Burbidge considers, to be embodied la the schedule
instead of being cut off from it. A ship does not corne within
the defiaition of goods as givea la section 3 of the Tarif!' Act ;
"1neither,"I says the j udge, "o aa a ship with propriety he
said to be imported, and it would be absurd to refer to it as
taken out of warehouse for coasumption ln Canada." There-
fore, he held, wbile Ilit was the intention of parliament to
impose the duties meatioaed la the schedule, no authority
but parliament cQuld supply the omission and make
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the act effective for its purpose." Of course, the shipbuild-
ers want the wording of the Act changed, so as to tax foreigu
vessels not of British register.

In regard to another inatter the deputation made strong
representation. This was in reference to supposed laxness in
the administratian of the coasting laws. By section 2, chap-
ter 83, of the Revised Statutes of Canada, it is provided that
"no goods or passengers shall be carried by water from one
part of Canada to another, except in British ships," and save
in the case of vessels belonging to a foreign nation whose
navigation laws permit Canadian vessels to ply between its
ports. In 1899 the Canadian Government suspended this
law for the season, in order to enable American vessels to
assist in carrying grain from Fort William to other Can-
adian ports on the lower lakes. Last year it gave permits to
American tugs to tow saw-logs.from the mouths of Canadian
lumber streams to Canadian points on the lakes where there
are saw-mills. At present, it is said, American vessels are par-
ticipating in the Canadian coasting business. To this shipbuild-
ers and shipowners object, maintaining that since their ships are
excluded from the American domestic trade, so American ves-
sels should be kept out of purely Canadian trade. And they
also doubt the power of the Government to suspend the law.

Al other conditions are in favor of the development of a
very flourishing shipbuilding industry and merchant marine.
In the North-West, settlement is becoming denser, farming is
becoming more scientific, diversified and productive, and
every year a greater outpouring of freight comes from there.
The railway system of Manitoba and the Territories was far
from equal to the handling of the crop before the close of
navigation. A new outlet, paralleling the Canadian railroad,
namely, the Canadian Northern, will make Port Arthur a
busy grain shipping point next year. The merchant marine
will need to grow fast in order to catch up and keep up with
the tonnage that is to be handled.

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.
Now that money is being expended with a liberal hand

in the erection of new buildings on the Exhibition Grounds,
and the reconstruction and rejuvenation of old ones, it is to
be hoped that Canadian manufacturers generally will, in their
own interests, and from patriotic motives as well, proceed
immediately in the preparation of specimens of their skill for
exhibition at the forthcoming Fair. This work should not be
delayed; and the E~xhibition authorities should, as soon as
possible, announce their readiness to show floor plans of the
buildings, and manufacturers should be equally ready to
indicate locations and extent of space they will require.

It is announced that the Fair of 1903 will assume the
dignity of a Dominion Exhibition, towards which not only
the Dominion Government will be requested to contribute,
but also all the provinces from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
This is well ; for certainly Canada is at this time in good con-
dition to make such a show of her material resources as
would attract the attention of the world. But we would
suggest that it would be in their interests if manufacturers
from all sections would, in anticipation of the 1903 event,
prepare exhibits and show them at the 1902 Fair. They
wçuld thus learn the ropes, as it were, and, being better
acquainted beforehand with the requirements of such an
event, be the better prepared to meet them in a way that
would prevent the possibility of disappointment next year.
Therefore let those who would be possible exhibitors at the
)ominion Exhibition of 1903 make preliminary exhibits in

1902.

No doubt at each event there will be elaborate displays of
live stock, horses, agricultural, horticultural and dairy prod-
ucts, etc., for this is always done ; and now that special and
elaborate arrangements are being made in the way of new
buildings for exhibiting dairy products, and for exemplifying
the methods of production, these features of Canadian indus-
tries will be exceedingly attractive ; and not to fall behind in
the attractiveness of our manufacturing exhibits, special
efforts should be made to place them on a higher plane than
ever before.

The exports of all kinds of Canadian products are increasing
by leaps and bounds, those under the general denomination
of "manufactures" being of an exceedingly creditable char-
acter. The Toronto Fair attracts many thousands of visitors
to this city every year, large numbers of them coming from
the United States, and it is through these visits that the great-
ness of Canada is, to a certain extent, made known.

DISTANCE LFNDS ENCHANTMENT.
In his address at the banquet of manufacturers in Montreal,

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, stated it as his
opinion that the people of Canada do not do their duty
towards the industries of the country in their purchases of
manufactured articles. " Itis," he said, "a misfortune that
they should still hang on to the old idea that a thing must be
better if it is only brought from a distance. I know how prone
people in Canada are to buy foreign goods, not because they
are any better, but because that seems to be the right thing to
do-to buy goods that are imported." It did not seem to
occur to Mr. Fielding that he'had very much to do in bringing
about the circumstance of which he so justly complained ;
and most probably he would not have alluded to it if he had
not been aware of a condition now too prevalent in Canada
that works to the disadvantage iot only of our manufacturing
industries but of the country generally. It seems to be the
policy of the Minister, not so much to encourage and build up
our manufacturiig industries as to, as he believes, give cheap
goods to the consuners; bis opinion being that it is better to
give the people cheap goods by importing them from abroad
rather than by making them at home. It is the old argu-
ment of protection vs. free trade. The Minister believes in
free trade and practises it as far as he can in tariff matters, a
result of which is that tihe products of the cheap labor of other
countries find easy entrance into Canada to the discourage-
ment of the production of similar goods made in Canada. It
is the opinion of Mr. Fielding and many others, that the
prosperity of the country should be measured by the amount
of trading that is done with other countries ; but to our mind
the country cannot he in the highest condition of prosperity
until it produces at home everything necessary for the com-
fort of the people possible to be produced, importing only
those things that we cannot with advantage make ourselves-
and until we export only such things as we cannot consume
at home. This covers the entire argument in favor of tariff
protection. Under Mr. Fielding's tariff the import trade of
Canada is going ahead by leaps and bounds, and he and those
who think with him contend that the country is in the
highest degree prosperous, but at the same time the Minister
observes the fly in the ointment when he finds occasion to
chide the consumers of the country for giving preference to
foreign goods instead of to those made at home. And manu-
facturers sit around banqueting tables and applaud. It ig
audable to teach that preference should always be given to
home enterprise ; but that teaching should be not only to
prefer home made goods, but also to discourage the importa,
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tion of foreign goods wliere they create unfair comp etition.
Wliy not prevent the possibility of flues getting into the oint-
ment? Mr. Fielding knows that the standard of living in
Canada is mucli higlier than in many of the countries from
whidli our importa come; but the tendency of lis tariff is to
admit tlie products cf the cheaper labor of those countries,
to that extent forcing Canadian labor down- to the lower
level. The tendency now is towards a condition similar to
that which prevailed previous to the introduction into our
fiscal systcm cf that tariff protection to our manufacturing
industries which brouglit tliem intb the prosperity whîch lias
charactorized tliem cf late years; and manufacturers are
neglecting their best interests wlien they neglect and overlook
tlie possibilities and requirements cf their own home market,
and gaze witli longing eyes towards the green fields cf distant
foreign shores where they hope to do a remunerative
export trade.

EL HAFED AND CAINADIAN EXPORT TIRADE.
Some interesting suggestions as to how Canadian trade with

the West Indies may be further developed are given in a
report fromn Mr. Robert Munro, president cf the Canadian
Man.ufacturers' Association te, the executive cf the Association
wlio, with a secrotary and several members, is making a tour
ini those Islands with the objeet cf extending trade in them.
Mr. Munro points out that on even termis Canada can have
the greator part cf the business doue there outside cf what is
done by Great Britain, altîcugli at the present time about 60
per cent, cf the entire imports are from the Ulnited States. He
considers that the trade cf the West Indies can be diverted to
Canada enly by persistent effort, long continued and at con-
siderable expenso.

In the February 21 issue cf this journal was published an
article showing iu considerable detail the character cf Cana-
dian experts te, the Britisli West Indies and te British Guiana
in 1901, the total value cf whicli aggregated.ouly$2,254,701.
The sources cf tliese experts were as follows:

Manufactures.......................... 145,653
The mine............................. 6M,61
The fisheries..........................1,153)499
The forest ............................ 220,907
Animals and their produets............ 107,150
Agricultural products.................. 556631

Total .... ..................... 2254,701
And the statomient mentioned evory item and the value cf

it included in the list cf manufactures.
Iu the same issue was published an exceedingly interesting

article prepared for us by Mr. George Johinson, Dominion
Statistician, in whicli was analyzed Canada's trade witli the
Britishi and other West India Islands extendiug over a
Period cf 21 years. The facts showed that our trade there
waés maîl and constautly diminishing, and that the subsidy
given- by the Dominion Goverument te the support'of steam-
slip hunes was the only thing that lad stayed a falling trade.

Iu our January 3 issue was given a lengtliy tabulated state-
ment showing facts in detail regarding the trade cf Canada
with the United States during the years 1898, 1899, 1900 and
1901, reference being had te, the values cf 75 different dutiable
articles cf metals, chiefly iren and steel, and cf 30 différent
nen-dutiable articles of similar dharacter, the values of which
were as follows :

Dutiable.
1898 ................. 8678734
1889 ................. 0,083167

,%90.............14559526
1901J........... ...... 13273>406

Non-dutiable.
$4y231,930
4,734,323
5,952,741
7,844,956
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Without reference to the non-dutiable articles, whicli were
of the character of raw materials to be worked up into mer-
Chantable commodities in Canada, we would point ont that
every one of the 75 different dutiable articles imported into
Canada, as enumerated in the table, might be and should have
been made in Canada. The-'Association is taking a most
lively interest in our export trade to the British West India
Islands, even to t he extent of sending there its president, secre-
tary and several members,;hoping thereby to expand an export
trade which amounted in value last year to only $145,653 of
manufactures, while during the same year the value of Can-
ada's imports of only 75 lines of manufactures, which should
have been made at home, amounted to $13Y273,406.

Anent the development of our export trade with the West
Indies, we are reminded of a suggestive story told by Dr.
Russell Cornwell, of the discovery of some famous diamond
mines in India.

There lived on the banks of the Indus, long ago, lie Baya, a
Persian named El Hafed, a man of wealth. Iiis orchards and
felds yielded plentifully, and he had money at interest.
His roof sheltered a -beautiful wife and happy and well-be-
loved, children. One day there came a priest to El Hafe's
house, who, sitting by his fire, told him of the wonderful
diamonds that were found in other parts of the world.

"lIf you had one as big as your thumb you could purchase
many farms sucli as this,"1lie said, " and if you had a buéhel
of them you could own the whole neighborhood."'

Then El Hafed feit that he was poor. Re longed for
diamonds, and asked the priest to tell him where lie could
flud them.

"1Searcli for high mountains," said the priest, "with a
deep river running between them, over white sand. In the
sand you will flnd diamonds. 11

El Hafed sold bis farm and went away to searcli for
diamonds. Re passed througli Egypt and Palestine, and
years later went over to Europe. The diamonds were neyer
found, and one day, a brokeu-hearted, hungry stranger, lie
stood by the shore-of the Bay of Baroelona. Crushed with
idisappointment, lie looked at the big waves that came rolling
in, and longed for peace. Thon, in despair, lie threw him-
self into the waters and sank.

The man who purchased El Hafed's farm led lig camel one
day to tlie stream in the garden to drink. While the camel
buried lis nose in the water the man noticed something
sparkling at' lis foot. He reached down and picked up a
black stone with an eye of liglit in it that seemed to reflect al
the colors of the rainbow. He took tlie curiosity to his bouse,
laid it upon a shelf and forgot it.

One day tlie samne old priest came to visit El Hafod's suc-.
cesser. He saw a flash of liglit from the shelf. "Hero is a
diamond! Has El Hafed returned?"ylie asked.

"Oh1,, no, l was the answer. "lThat is no diamond. It is
a stone that I found ont in the garden."1

But the priest went out, and together the two men stirred
up the white sand, and there came up into their hands otiier
beautiful diamonds more valuable than the flrst.

This was the discovery of mines whicli enriched El Hafed's
successor and led to the founding of a great line. Tlie Arab
guide wlio told the story swung big cap and said, IlHad El
Hafed remained at home and dug in lis ewn garden, lie would
have been the wealthiest man of bis time and the moot
honored."

The seventli annual convention of the National Association
of Manufacturers of the Ujnitod States will be held at India-
napolis, Ind., April 15, 16, and 17.
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THE BURDEN OF PROOF.

There seems to be an epidemic of thoughtlessness prevailing
in Canada, strongly tinged in some instances with intentional
misrepresentation regarding the intrinsic value of Canadian
made goods as compared with similar goods made in other
countries ; the argument being, as intimated in the Toronto
Evening Telegram, that tariff protection encourages Canadian
manufacturers to sit down under the shelter of a favoring
tariff, giving as little as possible to the consumer in value, and
taking as much as possible from the consumer in money.

It is to be regretted that such impressions prevail, and, in
our opinion, they prevail to a large extent through the
apathy of the manufacturers themselves. There is another
feature of the matter, however, where apathy does not prevail,
for, as has heretofore been shown in these pages, the outcry
against Canadian-made goods finds its incentive in unscrupu-
lous salesmen who lose no opportunity to impress upon pur-
chasers that under no circumstances are home made goods as
valuable as those of foreign make.

The Telegram, however, insists that Canadian manufac-
turers should find out the lines in which English or American
producers excel the Canadian producers of similar articles,
and then attempt to bring his product up to the competing
standard, instead of relying upon the tariff to compel the
Canadian consumer to buy an inferior article of Canadian
origin to save the duty on a superior article of foreign make.
We have already pointed out to our erring contemporary that
it was astray in its conclusions, and referred it to the recent
display of Canadian made woolens at Ottawa as being the
equal of any similar goods made anywhere else in the world,
answering which The Telegram says:

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER cannot prove that the
English or'United States product is not, in some cases, better
than the Canadian products.

The burden of proof does not rest upon us. The Telegram
tells Canadian manufacturers in very plain language and
without exceptions, that their products are inferior to those of
other countries, the inferority being measurable by the extent
of the protection given by the tariff; and when we challenge
the assertion, and point to a most forcible illustration of our
contention, we are invited to produce proof showing that '' in
some cases" foreign products are not superior to the home
made. We are willing to admit that '' in some cases' foreign
goods are superior to Canadian-for instance, in certain lines
of silks, linens and laces, for they are not made in Canada-
in certain lines of dye stuffs aud chemicals, for they are not
made in Canada ; in certain lines of structural steel, for they
are not made in Canada-in all these, and in some other lines
we are willing to admit foreign superiority-because they are
not made in Canada; but we invite The Telegram to prove,
as it asserts by implication, that in cases where our manufac-
turers make things, they are in any degree inferior to the
foreign product. We cited the Ottawa woolen exhibit; and
it might surprise The Telegram to know that many lines of
Canadian woolens are regularly sold to merchant tailors who
make them up into clothing and sell them to the public under
the positive assurance that they are of foreign origin ; and the
same fact prevails regarding many other lines of home-made
textiles, hosiery, etc., the fictitious labels being the only thing
about them that denotes that they are of so-called foreign
origin. And we would like to have an expression of opinion
from The Telegram regarding the excellence gr otherwise of
Canadian steam boilers and engines ; Canadian steamers,
yachts, boats and canoes ; Canadian agricultural machinery ;
Canadian furniture ; Canadian electric dynamos, motors,

etc. ; Canadian street and railway cars and coaches; Cana-
dian iron and wood-working tools ; Canadian mining machin-
ery; Canadian pianos and organs, and a hundred other Cana-
dian manufactured products. There are a great many cads
in Canada who prefer to think that Canada can produce
nothing good enough for them, while at the same time they
pay a larger price for what they purchase under the impres-
sion that they are getting imported articles, which, very often
they are not.

We say that it is to be regretted that such impressions prevail
as The Telegram entertains regarding the inferiority of Can-
adian goods ; and we declare that this is to a large extent attri-
butable to the apathy of the manufacturers. We are pleased to
observe, however, that some of them always place distinguish-
ing names, marks and signs upon everything they produce ;
and these do honor, not only to themselves, but to Canada ;
but there are others who attach no importance whatever to
the legend "Made in Canada ;'" and who are quite willing
to sink their identity, and that of their products, if it is so
required by their customers.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.
The Federal tariff, so far as it bas been modified by the

Australian House of Representatives, is unsatisfactory to all
parties alike. A correspondent of Commercial Intelligence
says it pleases neither the protectionist nor the free trader,
and confirms the general impression that a simple revenue
tariff would, after ail, have been the best. The idea of the
Federal Government was to impose heavy import duties on
everything which could be manufactured in the Common-
wealth, but how far it bas been realized is illustrated by the
manner in which the new duties affect the printing trades.
Printed books, for instance, are admitted duty free, although
it was originally suggested that they should be liable to a
duty of 25 per cent. Consequently, an Australian author
may have a book printed in Great Britain and shipped to the
Commonwealth at a less cost than would be possible in any
of the States, because, apart from the high wages and legis-
lative control of labor conditions, the printing paper, print-
ing ink, and book-binding materials are all liable to duty.
This is declared to be a kind of protection which does not
protect. Then again, it is laid down as a principle that there
must be no general exemptions from payment of duty.
Every article exempted must be specified. Consequently,
the free list is of inordinate length, and the Customs officiais
confess their ignorance of many of the articles mentioned.
It bas since been ascertained that many articles placed in the
free list have been declared dutiable under other names and
classifications. Thus the linotype machine is admitted duty
free, but ail other type-setting machines are subject to duty
because they have not been specifically mentioned. The dis-
content in the Australian commercial world is so intense and
widespread that a political crisis is imminent at any
moment. The Canadian proposal for inter-imperial com-
mercial union is not regarded with favor in Australia. It is
pointed out that Australian trade with the Dominion is so
limited, and possesses so few possibilities of expansion, that to
favor it at the expense of Australian trade with other
countries, other than Great Britain, would be sacrificing the
substance to the shadow. Here are some instructive
figures :

COMMONWEALTH AND NEW ZEALAND OVERSEA EXPORTs.
To Great Britain ................ £36,000,000
To Foreign Countries .............. 15,100,000
To Canada ........................ 175,000
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CANADIAN OVERSEA EXPORTS.
To Great Britain................£20,400,000
To Germany and France............ 750,000
To Australia and New Zealand ...... 150,000

Commenting on these figures, a leading Sydney daily
observes that ''"The enormous bulk of Canadian exports go to
the United Kingdom, as is inevitable, and will probably
always remain the case, even if the tariff wall between the
Dominion and the United States were demolished. The great
item of chilled meat, which in the London market commands
about double the price of Australian frozen meat, is one of
the permanent features of Canadian trade with the Mother
Country. For this, for grain, timber, and other of her chief
products, London is the pre-ordained inevitable market. It
may not be an unwise thing for Canada to 'foster' the trade
with England at the cost of sacrificing some small portion of
her comparatively insignificant foreign trade. But for
Australasia to differentiate against £15,000,000 for the sake
of £175,000 (since no tariff arrangement could appreciably
increase or direct trade with the United Kingdom), would be
commercial insanity.'' The New South Wales State Attorney-
General has suggested that, if a rebate of the duties were
allowed in the case of imports from Canada, none of the com-
mercial treaties between Great Britain and other Powers
would be infringed; but the suggestion is not viewed with
favor by Australian business men, who declare that, if
accepted, it would lead to unpleasant complications, involving
considerable labor and trouble without any compensating
advantages.

COMMERCIAL AGENTS IN BRITISH COLONIES.
The following is a complete list of officers designated in the

colonies to undertake the duties of receiving and answering
commercial enquiries which may be addiessed to them by
British traders who may seek advice :
Bahamas-The Colonial Secretary, Nassau.
Barbados-The Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown.
Bermuda-The Colonial Secretary, Bermuda.
British Guiana-The Controller of Customs, Georgetown.
British Honduras-The Colonial Secretary, Belize.
Falkland Islands-The Colonial Secretary, Stanley.
Fiji-The Assistant Colonial Secretary, Suva.
Gambia-The Collector of Customs, Bathurst.
Gibraltar-The Colonial Secretary, Gibraltar.
Gold Coast-The Colonial Secretary, Accra.
Grenada-The Collector of Customs, Grenada.
Hong Kong-The Harbor Master, Hong Kong.
Jamaica-The Colonial Secretary, Kingston.
Lagos-The Colonial Secretary, Lagos.
Leeward Islands--The Treasurer, Antigua.
Mauritius-The Collector of Customs, Port Louis.
St. Lucia-The Administrator, St. Lucia.
St. Vincent-The Supervisor of Customs, St. Vincent.
Seychelles-The Administrator, Seychelles.
Sierra Leone-The Colonial Secretary, Freetown.
Southern Nigeria-The Secretary to the Government.
Straits Settlements-The Registrar of Imports and Exports,Singapore.
Trinidad-The Collector of Customs, Trinidad.
Victoria-The Secretary to the Premier of Victoria, Melbourne.

The British Board of trade suggests that manufacturers and
traders who wish to obtain any special information relating
to trade in foreign countries, should, before addressing His
Majesty's Consular Officers, make enquiry at the Commercial
Intelligence Branch of the Board of Trade (50, Parliament
Street, London S.W.). By taking this course much delay willbe avoided in cases in which the Intelligence Branch is alreadyin possession of the required information, while in othercases steps will at once be taken to forward the questions tothe proper quarter.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is the intention of the Government of New South Wales

to appoint three or four commercial agents, one in London,
one in South Africa, one in China, and probably a fourth in
Japan. A sum of £5,000 has been provided on the estimates
for the positions, the London agent to receive a larger salary
than the others.

The papers read at the Ontario Land Surveyors' Convention
may help to dispel the idea that our northern country is a
land of ice and snow. The great clay belt, with its 16,000,-
000 acres, was described by Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick as nearly
all adapted for agriculture. Here is room for a million
people, and settlement should be encouraged by the fact that
at Albany Post on James Bay the potato tops were green on
September 25, and garden produce had not all been removed
for the winter on October 3.-Toronto Globe.

The fourth edition of the "American Trade Index"'' for
1901-1902, published by the National Association of Manufac-
turers, has been issued. It is a handsome octavo cloth-bound
volume of nearly 500 pages. It is not a complete directory
of the manufacturers of the United States, as it does not go
beyond the membership of the National Association, but these
number about one thousand. Practically every branch of the
manufacturing industries of the United States is represented
in its pages. The book is intended mainly for the use of
foreign buyers. It is printed in four languages-English,
French, German, and Spanish.

The new board of directors of the Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition Association held their initial meeting last week, at
which the following resolution was adopted :-That a vice-
chairman be appointed for the new Manufacturers' Building,
and that Mr. W. K. George be elected to that position ; that
the by-laws of the Association be amended so as to provide
for the appointment, by the board, of associate directors,
confined exclusively to those who have been appointed chair-
men or vice-chairmen of committees and not elected as mem-
bers of the board; that the honorary directors for the present
year be :-Captain W. F. MeMaster; Messrs. W. B. Hamil-
ton, Robt. Davies, R. W. Elliot, James Crocker, George
Leslie, ex-directorq ; H. Wade, R. T. Coady, city treasurer ;
and W. A. Littlejohn, city clerk ; that the associate directors
be :-Messrs. John Chambers, Geo. Booth, John Maughan,
W. K. George, Geo. Vair, Ald. W. T. Stewart, T. L. Moffat,
and the chairman of the dog committee. It was also resolved
that the Music Pavilion be used for the exhibition of women's
work and such other features in connection therewith as may be
first submitted to the board of directors by the ladies' commit-
tee, and be approved of by the said board; that the ladies'
committee recommend to the board the appointment of super-
intendent'and all employes in their department for their con-
sideration and approval ; that they shall have no authority to
revise the prize-list ; and that no rights of sale or refreshment
privileges be granted or allowed in the building.

The Maritime Merchant, .of Halifax, N. S., publishes an
exceeedingly interesting interview with a prominent mer-
chant of that city engaged in West India trade, and who
had just returned from a visit to those Islands, in which he
spoke very intelligently regarding the opportunities of Cana-
dian trade in that direction. Undoubtedly whatever increases
the trade between Canada and the British West Indies han a
-tendency to assist the line of excellent steamers employed in
that trade, and in which all our manufacturers are interested.
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It is announced that the next annual meeting of the Cana-
dian Manufacturers' Association will be held in IHalifax, N.S.,
on some day or days in August next not yet decided upon.
A branch of the Association will probably be established at
that time with Halifax as the headquarters.

One of the most effective street decorations which will be
seen in London on the occasion of the King's coronation will
be an arch of grain grown in Canada, emblematic of the
agricultural resources of the Dominion. The idea is that the
King and Queen shall pass in their carriage under the arch in
going to and coming from the coronation ceremonies. An
arch of this kind would be a striking and picturespue struc-
ture, and prove a capital advertisement for Canada, since it
would bring to the attention of thousafids of strangers the
wonderful fertility of our Western provinces.

It is understood that Mr. Peter McMichael, of the James
Robertson Co., St. John, N.B., has been appointed to the
position in the Dominion Radiator Co. made vacant by the
resignation of Mr. John M. Taylor. Mr. McMichael is a
brother of Mr. A. A. McMichael, of the James Robertson Co.,
of this city.

In the year 1870 there were, says an exchange, in the State
of Tennessee 800,000 sheep and 200,000 dogs. Thirty years
later, in 1900, there were in the same State 200,000 sheep and
800,000 dogs, while, apparently, it is only a question of a few
years when there will be millions of dogs in the State and no
sheep at ail.

Mr. John M. Taylor and bis twin brother, Mr. Adam
Taylor, Toronto, have obtained a controlling interest in -the
firm of A. R. Woodyatt & Co., Guelpb, Ont., manufacturers
of hardware specialties, grey iron, malleable iron, brass cast-
ings, etc., and have removed to that city, Mr. John M.
Taylor to become general manager, and Mr. Adam Taylor his
assistant. Mr. A. R. Woodyatt, who had been the head of
that concern, died within the past year. For many years
Mr. John M. Taylor was managing director of the Dominion
Radiator Co., Toronto, his brother being his assistant; and
no one in this community stands higher in ail things that
distinguish a thoroughgoing, active, reliable, public spirited
business man than John M. Taylor. His friends wish bim
every success in his new field of usefulness. Mr. Taylor
retains his moneyed interest in the Dominion Radiator Co.
and is still a director of it, he having resigned the position
which he held in it as secretary, treasurer and manager.

Western Americans are helping the Dominion Government
to people Canada by means of land companies, according to
Mr. W. J. White, Inspector of Immigration Agencies. With-
in the past year many land companies have been organized in
Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska and other States.
These companies buy up tracts of land in the Canadian North-
West, and then sell farms to young western Americans who
are looking for good properties. The companies spend large
sumo in advertising the lands, and some of them advance
money to the new settlers. Mr. White expects to see twenty-
five thousand new settlers go into the Canadian North-West
during this year, and the land companies will help to swell
this number by many thousands. Settlers are also moving to
Western Canada from Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio and other
eastern States. Every one of this large army of 'United
Statesers'' as brother Murray wisbes them to be called, must
have things to eat and drink and wear, besides an innumer-

able number of household effects and necessaries of life; and
the question is, shall these supplies be made in Canada, as
they should be, or in some other country, as they should
not be.

The Japanese Consul-General, Mr. Nosse, who was in
Ottawa a few days ago calling upon the Ministers, will use
his good offices to promote closer trade relations between
Canada and Japan. He thinks that this country can find a
profitable market in Japan for beef, flour, lumber and other
products. Canadians must realize, however, that their
American competition is very enterprising and pushing, and
act accordingly. "'There should be no hostility between
Canadians and the Japanese,'' said the Consul-General. ''"It
is better for the two countries to cultivate mutually profitable
trade relations, rather than for any antagonism to prevail.
Your Western ranchmen should find in Japan a ready market
for their beef. The Japanese are becoming great meat con-
sumers, and the demand for beef is growing rapidly. It sells
at from 45 cents to 50 cents a pound. With cold storage and
the existing fine steamship service, there ought to be no
difficulty in establishing a good trade. Certainly the atmos-
pheric conditions are more in your favor than that of the
Australians, who have commenced to send frozen meat to
Japan. Now that an alliance has been concluded between
Great Britain and Japan for the preservation of the 'open
door,' the Japanese will doubtless give the preference to the
products of Great Britain and her colonies, all other things
being equal. To give you an illustration of the way in which
this will work, I may say that Japan bas a State-owned rail-
way some 3,000 miles long. A good deal of lumber is used in
connection with the railway, and I have written my friend,
the Director of Supplies, suggesting that, in the event of
quality and price being equal, he should purchase his lumber
from British Columbia, rather than the United States. Youcan see, therefore, how friendly disposed we are towards your
people."

We direct the attention of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association to the fact that the Australian Employers' Federa-tion is being formed in Melbourne to guard the interests of
employers generally. Any employer, firm, or associationof employers may join the federation on payment of certain
specified fees. A council representing all classes of employersare to have the management of the organization. Thesemembers of the council are to be elected annually at the generalmeeting. It is expressly stated that the members are not
partners, nor in any way liable for each other, and that thoseceasing to be members shall have no further claitn on theorganization. The following are the objects of the federation.as stated in the constitution :

(a) To protect the interests of employers of labor fromundue aggression and excessive State interfetence.
(b) To assist in organizing existing associations of em-

ployers, and promoting the establishment of other asso-ciations.
(c) To watch legislation affecting employers and proposedmeasures in the same direction.
(d) To centralize the efforts of existing associations by pro-viding suitable premises for meetings, and carrying on thework of a complete organization for the purpose of keeping

employers well informed as to all matters included in the
purposes of the federation affecting their interests.

(e) To arrange for the support of suitable candidates torepresent the producing, manufacturing, and trading interestsin the Parliament.
(f) To adopt whatever procedure may be considered advis-able for the interests of employers and the general welfare ofthe State.
(g) To federate or act in conjunction with similar organiza-tions in the other States of the Commonwealth and NewZealand.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
KERd. 1

The Itllowing Itemseof Information, whloh -are clann.lied under the titie fE0 Cap-tains ofilnduatry,"1 relate te matters that are of apeolal Interet te every advertîsern these pages, and te every cencern ln Canada lnterested in any manufactur-lng Industry whatever, this interest extendlng te suppiv houses aise.
If a now manufacturing entorprise ef any klnd la belng started, er an eiectrlclighting plant inatituted, or an electric raiiroad, or a telephone, er a toeegraph linola boing cônstructod; or a saw miii, a wooien, cetton, or knitting mil; or If anyInduatriai establishment han been destroyed by fire wlth a prebability of ite belnsrobuilt, our friende ahould understand that possibiy there may be somethlng lnthe ovent fer thom. De you catch on te the Idea?
The starting of any such concern means a demand forrcorne sort of machines.machlnery, or supplies, such a.s steam engines and boliers, shafting, pulleys, boit.lng, lubricants, machlnery supplies, wood or iron working machlnery, ventilatlngand drying apparatua; pumps, valves, packing, dynames, motor., wlre, are and~Incandescent lampe, and an linite varlety et electrîcai supplies, chemicals, acide,aikallea, etc. It la well worth the whlle of every reader 0f the Canadian Manufacturer te cloaely inspect ail Items under the head of Captaine 0f Industry.

The Ottawa Saw Co., Ottawa, are mak- Tht, Laurie Engine Co., Montreal, haveing their first shipment of saws to Ans- sent us a circular having reference to thetralia. planished steel shafting, finished, flats,The Metallie Roofing Co., Torontoy squares, hexagon and spécial shapes ofshow in their catalogue "1S"1 the varions steel made at tht C. Pardee Works, Perthlines of sheet metal and goods manufac- Amboy, N.J., for whom they are Cana-tured by them. Some of these are yV. dian agents. Tables are given showingcrimped iron roofing, rock-faced steel dianieter of shafting, and weight persiding, "1Eureka"1 diamond tilts, IlEast- foot ; and much other useful information.lake" steel shingles, steel clapboards, For further information write the Laurie
etc. What is known as "lManitoba"î EngineCo.
siding is especially adapted for covering W. H. Duffy bas established a portablethe sides of large buildings, such as ele- saw mill at Hillsborough, N.B.vators, milîs, storehouses, etc. A municipal flour milI will be, estab-Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît, lished at Cardston, N.W.T.Ont., are putting in a new thirty-one ton The Battît Creek Pure Food Go. bassafe in the Bank of Commerce building in opened a branch factory in Toronto.Toronto, said to be ont of the largest Rftn a. sofeigacs ousafes ever put into a banking or other for the erection of a 150-barrel flour mil].

estalishent n Caada.Alameda, N.W.T., will grant a bonustA bridge will be erected at Eganville, for a 100-barrel flour mill and a 30,000 0Ont., over the Bonnechere river, to cost bushel elevator.y tabout $15,000. The Frontenac Milling Go., Kingston, tMessrs. Keenan Bros. havé purchased Ont, bas received an order from thtthe saw null of the Goderich Lumber Co.,y British War Office for 160 tons of flour1at Owen Sound, Ont. for South Africa. iJohn Stinson will erect a planing McElroy's three storey grist mill atand matching mili at Seely's Bay, Leeds Richmond, Que., was destroyed by firecounty, Ont. March 31. Loss about $10,000. fC. Kusick & Go., Buckingham, Que., The prospects for the future of Halifaxhave enlarged their saw mill and put i city are brighter to-day than they havea new boiler. been for a long time. This is occasioned 'A flour milI will be built at Oak Bank, by the fact that Mr. Hunter, of Swan & elMan., by a farmers' company, which is Hunter, the great Tyneside shipbuildingbeing organized. firm, has intimated his readiness to cm- 1S
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bark in a shipbuilding enterprise in this
province. The importance of this to the
future of Halifax lies the fact that Mr.
Huter is known to favor this harbor as
a site-and could very easily be prevailed
upon to make it his choice. Inasmuch
as there are no available sites on the
peninsula, the city itself is virtually out
of the proposition, but the other side. of
the harbor has many suitable sites, a fact
which, is of an importance to Halifax
almost equal to the possession thereof
herseif. A large shipbuilding plant any-
where on the shores of this port would
be such an impetus to growth and pros-
perity tliat Halifax should flot fail in put-
ting forth the necessary efforts towards
securing one when the opportunity is
afforded. It seems that the tide in the
affairs of this city that will Iead on to
fortune is now at the flood ; wherefore
it behooves the city to take it without
delay. No ont who has not seen a great
shipbuilding plant such as Mr. Hunter
proposes (for it is to be capable of building
the very largest type of vessel) can imagine
the great stir it makes in a place.' Such
a plant, with the industries that would
presently spring up besides, would very
soon double tht population living in and
about Halifax and Dartmouth. We are
therefore pleased to know that the ship-
building commission is so widely awake
to the importance of tht present oppor-
tunity that it recommends that the city
should offer the $100,000 bonus to a yard
iiot necessarily in this city, but on this
barbor. At the time of this writing no
fnal action has been taken in this way,
but in all probabi]4ty before the number
fer which this is being written appears,'the legisiature will have sanctioned snch
a, movement. From the appearance of
things now, we feel safe enongh in saying
that Dartmouth is presently to be the
seat of a large sbipbuilding industry.
We are pleased at this prospect net
nerely because it means the prosperity of
one of the cities in which the Merchant
s published, but because it will be good
for the whole of tht Maritime Provinces.
-Maritime Merchant.

Mr. Mutton has purohased the flour
mill at Minnedosa, Man., where he will
erect a grain elevator.
Noe Laberge has bought the Grey

Mun's mili at Chateauguay, Que.
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The Springfield Miliing Co. wiii erect
a miii at Oakbank, Man.

John Wake will ereet an elevator at
Minnedosa, Man.

Mr. C. P. Worthington, auditor of the
Clergue Syndicate, recently gave some
interesting facts about their aliied com-
panies in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. The
pay roll for these companies for February
totafled $120,000, and, in addition, $50,-
000 was disbursed for wages at the mines
and aiong the line of railway. These comn-
panies disburse for material from $500,000
to $750,000 monthiy, but February's total
amounted to $900,00, The Aigoma
Steamship Co. with their 18 vessels have
a tonnage of 44,000 tons. There ar&about
4,000 men on the pay roll of the mnines,
shipping, and other outside departmnents.
It is anticipated that the two blast furnaces
wili lie in operation in August, when the
output will be 120,000 tons of pig iron
per month.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., a few
days ago shipped five cars of steel billets
by rail to Troy, N.Y. Shipments of
billets and pig iron are being made
almost every day to different parts of
Cana.da and the United States. -Maritime
Merchant.

Gravenhurst, Ont.., lias passed a by-
iaw to raise $15,000 to purchase the
existing eleetrie liglit plant.

The Dominion Goal Co., Sydney, N.S.,
ivili lease 65,000, square feet of land at
the city of Quebee, and erect thereon a

shipping plant costing over $50, 000.
They contemplate making the Port of
Quebec the distributing point for their
western Canadian business.

The Tavistock Miiiing Co., lias pur-
chased the flour miii at Wellesley, Ont.,
owned by J. G. Reiner.

Howiand Bros., Kieinburg, Ont., have
been incorporated with $75,000 capital,
to acquire and operate the Kleinburg
four miii. The provisional directors
include W. P. Howland, and T. S. How-
land both of Kleinburg, and Frank
Howiand, Toronto.

The Computing Scale Co., Toronto,
lias been incorporated with $40, 000
capital, to manufacture scales, balances,
office supplies, etc. The provisional
directors include J. S. Loveil, E. W. Mc-
Neill and S. R. Wilkie, aIl of Toronto.

The Iloblis Hardware Co., London,
Ont., bas been incorporated with $350, 000
capital, to manufacture hardware, etc.
The provisional directors include T. S.
Hoblis, E. H. Jeeves and W. A. East-
wood, ail of London.

The Newmarket Sugar Co., New-
market, Ont., bas been incorporated with
$40, 000 capital, to manufacture lime, etc.,ý
and grow sugar beets. The provisionai
directors include H. S. Cane, J. E. Cane
and E. S. Cane, al of Newmarket.

Messrs. Williams
keep steel puileys,
two inches in stock.

& Wilson, Montreal,
six inches to forty-

To enabie them to

supply their customers promptly they
carry 1,200 tons of these pulleys.

The Muiholland-Buchanan Co., To-
ronto, has been incorporated with $40,00
capital, to manufacture picture frames,
mouldings, etc. The provisionai. directors
include F. A. Mulholiand, Francis
Buchanan and J. J. Doan, ail of Toronto.

The Canadian Ultimator Co. , Peter-
boroughi, Ont., bas been incorporated
with $50,000 capital, to manufacture
milling machinery, plant, appliances, etc.
The provisional directors include J. D.
Flavelie, Lindsay, Ont. ; C. B. McAliister
and J. D. Collins, both of Peterborough.

The Hobbs Mfg. Co., London, Ont.,
has been incorporated with $50,000
capital, to manufacture hardware, etc.
The provisional directors include T. S.
Hobbs, A. E. Gould and W. A. Tanner,
ail of London.

The Canadian Foundry & Iron Co.,
Montreal, lias applied for incorporation
with $150,000 capital, to manufacture
iron and steel castings, railway supplies,
etc. The applicants include T. J. Drum-
mond, E. M. MeDougail and George
Drummond, ail of Montreal.

The Ogilvie Flour Milîs Co., Montreal,
bas appiied for incorporation with $3,-
250,000 capital, to manufacture flour,
grain, etc. The applicants include C.
R. Hosmer, G. A. Drummond, both of
Montreal; and F. W. Thompson, Winni-
peg, Man.

THE POPULAR VERDICT BUFFALOSPEUEONUINES
ON..HORIZONTAL SIMPLE

BURT EXHAU8T HEADS VELTIOALEO ONEOE
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Engin. Daer, Buliders andi
________BUFFALO FORGE
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J. McLaughlin, Seattle, Wash .,is at
the head of a company building a five
machine shingle miii at Barnet, B.C.

The Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co.,
Tilsonburg, Ont., wil apply for incor-
poration with $100,000 capital, to manu-
facture harvest and mechanics' tools,
saws, shovels, etc. The applicants in-
clude C. J. Shurly, J. C. Dietrich and-F.
G. Palmer, ail of Gait, Ont.

The woodenware and broom factory
of Messrs. Thomas Bros., St. Thomas,
Ont., will be in operation shortly.

The Sprague's Falls Mfg. Co. has ap-
piied for incorporation with $5,000,000
capital, to manufacture pulp and lumber
on the St. Croix river, New Brunswick.

James Ross, Montreal; William Mac-
kenzie, W. M. Pellatt, Frederic Nicholis
and S. G. Beatty, ail of Toronto, are
applying for incorporation under namei
of Canadian Power Co. Its purposes arei
to generate electrical or hydraulic poweri
for lighting, heating, etc.1

W. B. Deacon, Belleville, Ont., wiil facturing is smail, a trifle over that ofslart a shirt factory at that place. the ordinary rollers.-Labor Gazette.
The Cockshutt Plow Co., Brantford, The Cape Breton Brick Co., North

Ont., wiIl build a large addition to their Sydney, N. S., wiii erect a $50 ' *00 plant,
works and employ about 100 more men. capabie..of turning out 3,000 bricks per
The capital of the company is to be in- hour.
creased from $250,000 to $750e000. The Canadian Locomotive Works, King-

ston, Ont., recently received an order forA labor-saving device for tin-workers four new engines for the Algoma Centralhas recently been patented bv Oscar,~i.-
Worthy and Charles Âlmas, of Hamilton
Ont. In it is formed a combination of
several of the tin-working machines now
in use, beaders, formers, groovers, crimp-
ers, swadges, etc. , making it possible to be
used for one or more of the same without
re-setting. With it stovepipes can be
completed, ready for seaming, at one
passing through. One strong feature of
it is an attachment by means of which
the action of the machine upon the mate-
rial can be started or checked at will, as
in the manufacturing of stovepipe it does
not bend or crimp the edges of the mate-
rial, thus allowing a straight edge for
placing in the seamer. The cost of manu-

.away vo.

A company of Western capitalists wiii
open the rolling mils at Belleville, Ont.
The city wili grant a bonus of $5,000 a
year for six years, and the company wil
turn out not less than 7,000 tons of iron
a year. About 100 men wili be employed.

John Arbuthnot, Winnipeg, Man., will
erect a planing miii at that place.

W. Wilson, McMoran Bros., and F.
Robertson are erecting shingle milîs
near Revelstoke, B. C.

R. Cunningham & Sons, have just com-
pleted a new saw miii at Port Essington,
B.C.
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The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will
erect an addition to their hotel at Banff,
N.W.T., at a cost of about $150,000.

The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt,
Ont., report trade good in all their lines.
Besides numerous small shipments from
their safe departmuent this month up to
November 5, they have shipped a car load
of vault stuff to Golden, B. C., and a car
load of vault doors to one firm in To.
ronto. They have also orders for a car
load of safes for Sydney, N.S. Other
shipments are: A car load of machinery
for Canada Woolen Mills Co., Waterloo,
Ont. ; one car load of tanks to Port Ar-
thur, Ont. ; one engine to Toronto; one
car machinery to Cargill, Ont.; and much
other small stuff. ,

John M. Swan, Tweedside, N.B., will
build a large saw mill at that place.

The ability of the American engineer
to design steel structures of great strength
and pleasing architectural effect, is shown
in the eight half-tones on the handsome
souvenir mailing card issued by the Joseph
Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J.
The card is a piece of artistic adver-
tising on the part of the company, and
will prove of decided interest to construct-
ing engineers and architects, to whom it
will be sent on request. Dixon's Silica-
Graphite Paint, which protects these
structures from corrosion, has been very
extensively used in the south, west and
sea-coast sections of the United States,
also in Mexico, Australia, China, Japan,
West Indies and Philippine Islands, and

has proven its protective and wearing
qualities in all climates.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., are calling attention to the oiling
system of their engines, which consists of
an oil reservoir, piped to a sight feed
valve at each bearing, one valve con-
trolling the supply to all bearings. The
main bearing has self-oiling rings in
addition to the sight feed valve. The
crank pin is oiled automatically by oil
from main bearing, and also by a sight
feed valve on main bearing cap.

The , big elevators for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Co., at Fort William,
Ont., to cost about $2,000,000, will be
built of wood, owing to the impossibility
of getting the steel required immediately.

The Telfer Mfg. Co., Toronto, will
erect a brick factory on'the old Upper
Canada College grounds to cost al ut
$13,000.

Mr. A. W. Spooner, Toronto, will be
secretary and tréasurer of the Grant-
Hamilton Oil Co., Toronto.

The Canadian Niagara Power ( .,
Niagara Falls, Ont., will install gentra-
tors of 10,000 h.p. capacity, which will
be placed in the new station of the
Niagara Falls Power Co., over wheel-pit
No. 2. There will be eleven of them,
giving a total capacity of 55,000 h.p.

Gordon, Ironside & Fares have pur-
chased from William R. Perrin & Co.,
Toronto, a hydraulic press and also a
complete lard refinery, comprising all the

latest improvements in this class of ma-
chinery, which they are adding to their
abattoir industry at Winnipeg Man.

The Laurie Engine Co., Montreal, has
the sole agency for planished shafting,
shapes, etc., and carry stock of all sizes.
By one pass through the dies, the bars
are brought to exact dimensions specified,
and with a bright smooth surface. On
the further operation of automatic
straightening they are given an exceed-
ingly fine polish by the action of planish-
ing rolls. Bars finished by this method
are very largely increased in tensile,
transverse and torsional strength, in con-
sequence of the compression producing a
considerable increase in density at and
near the surface. The consumption of
these bars is much larger for use in ma-
chine manufacture than for power trans-
mission. A few of its many uses are
for machine shafts and rods, valve stems,
pump and piston rods, engine and eleva-
tor guides, screw rods and bicycle hub
stock, etc. For further information
apply to the company as above.

The new planing mill of Messrs. Rho-
ades, Curry & Co., Amherst, N.S., is
nearing completion. It is to be thoroughly
equipped with automatic fire extinguish-
ing apparatus.

The Pacifie Coast Lumber Co., Coal
Harbor, B.C., has erected a new lumber
and shingle mill at that place.

The new mill of the Central Milling
Co. at Peterborough, Ont., has been com-
pleted. The cost was about $15,000.

WIITEJ F'oB zbroms To

The HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO. Limited
IIAMILTO~
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William R. Perrin & Company
Wm. Thoburn, Esq., Almonte, Ont.-will build an addition 40 x 35 feet tw<

stories high, to his woolen factory.
The Simcoe Wool Stock Co's buildings,

Simcoe, Ont., were destroyed by fire
March 28. Loss about $2,500.

The Ross Rifle Cc., Ottawa, has been
incorporated with $2,000,000 capital tc
manufacture guns, rifles, ammunition,
ordnance, etc. The incorporators include
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, D. D. Mann
and Frederic Nicholîs, Toronto.

The following rebates were paid on
agricultural implements exported from
Canada for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1901 :-Massey-Harris Co., Toronto,
$49,781 ; Verity Plow Co., Brantford,
$3,166; Noxon Bros. Mfg.,Cc., Ingersoll,
$1,361; J. W. Mann Mfg. Co., Brook-
ville, $265 ; Peter Hamilton Mfg. Co.,
Peterborough, $62 ; total, $54,636.

The IIowell Lithographing Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont., will erect an additional fac-
tory at that place.

Messrs. Pugsley, Dingman & Co., are
making a 140 x 70 feet addition to their
soap works at Toronto Junction, Ont., at
a cost of about $10,'000. The additional
plant will include two massive kettles,
each with a capacity of 260,000 pounds.
The ketties were made by the Fulton Iron
Works, Toronto.

Alderman James Davidson, Ottawa,

will rebuild the H-otel Cecil, which was rock drills, etc. Many of these machineso recently destroyed by fire. are illustrated, and ail of thema are fully
The Ontario Power Co. has commenced described.

work at Niagara Falls, Ont. The plans The %Rese-Hammond Fire Brick Co.,eof the canal by which power is to be Bolivar, Pa., have sent us another hand-developed eall for cutting close to the some office calendar,' Indian series, thisfamous Table Rock House and it is one showing haîf tone of High Horse, apossible this old landmark may have to noted Sioux chief.- These calendars arbe removed. issued quarterly, the one before us beingB The new station of the Algoma Central for April, May and June.i Railway Co., at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., The Polson Iron & Shipbuilding Co.,willcostabou $60000.Toronto, are constructing a composite1 Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, steel yacht for a New Yorker, which williN.S., have received an order from the be 63 feet long, 9 foot beam, and a3Canadian Pacific Railway Co., for 10,000 draught of 3 feet, 6 inches. It is beingbox cars. tltted up with 60 h.p. engines, and willThe Grand Trunk Rail way Co., have have a speed of twelve miles. The -coBtgiven an order to their own works for 25 will be about $7,000.passenger locomotives and 100 coaches Messrs. Medier & Arnot are convertingand a number cf freight cars, representing the steamer Arctic into a steam dega cost of about $600,000. for t.he. r i n dredg
4%91 tuqu pupuée i ureaging Toronto'The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., To- harbor.

ronto, have sent us their Stock List No. The London Brass Works Co., London,44, having reference to steam,' hot air, Ont., are about doubling the size of theirgasoline and other engines; dynamos and work. Plans are out and the contractmotors; boilers; damper regulators; will be let in a day or two. The en-steam pumps, condensers, water wheels largement will be a solid brick structure.and motors ; wood-working machinery ; Business is evidently booming.stave, heading, hoop, barrel, butter tub, Messrs. John eJ1. and Adam Taylor,pickel and spoke machinery; saw milI general manager and assistant manager,machinery; wood yard and laundry respectively, cf the Dominion Radiatormachinery; iron working machinery. Cc.,y Toronto, have resigned, to enter intoblowers and fans; mining machinèry; the foundry business in Guelph, Ont.
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A deputation of about 50 gentlemen
from various parts of Canada, represent-
ing the boot and shoe industry, waited
upon the Dominion Government a few
days ago, and asked for an increase in the
duty upon boots and shoes from 25 per
cent. to 35 per cent. It was argued that
the Canadian boot and shoe industry is
being greatly interfered with by impor-
tations from the UJnited States, which are
on the increase. The importations for
1897 were $320,000; for 1898, $378,453;
for 1899, $451,376; 1900, $541,665, and
1901, $642,790. For the current year
there is a likelihood that the importations
will be about $900,000. The amount of
capital invested in the manufacture of
boots and shoes is approximately $4,540,-
000 while the industry gives employment
to 10,140 hands. The duty on raw
materials entering into the manufacture
of boots and shoes is from 15 per cent. to

35 per cent., wbile on the manufactured
article the duty is 25 per cent. This, it
is claimed, leaves but a small margin for
the protection of the Canadian manufac-
turers. The manufacture of boots and
shoes is carried on in ail the Provinces of
Canada, resulting in severe corapetition
which' will always exist, so that the con-
sumer, it was argued, will always have a
safeguard against high prices in Canada.
The UJnited States manufacturers were
able to underseil those in Canada because
they manufactured for a market of 75,-
000,000. Moreover, they can specialize
and run large factories, devoted to one
class of goods, whereas the Canadian
manufacturer lias to produce many differ-
ent varieties.

The car repair shops of the Canada
Atlantic Railway Co., Ottawa, were des-
troyed by Aire Mardi 21. Loss about
$201000.

A TRUTHFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY COO CACE

The saw miii of the Northern Lumber
Co., at Fish Creek, Man., has been des-
troyed by fire.

The Prost & Wood Co., Smith's Falls,
Ont., will increase their capital from
$8507000 to *1,500,000.

The McGregor, Banwell Fence Co.,
Windsor, Ont., has been incorporated
with $60,000 capital, to manufacture
woven wire fencing, etc. The provisional
directors include William McGregor,
Henry Banwell and G. M. MeGregor, al
of Windsor.

The Great Northern ]Railway Co.,
Quebec City, bas issued a folder, printed
on paper made of the first dry ground
wood pulp manufactured by the Belgo-
Canadian Pulp Co., at Shawinigan Falls,
Que.

The Montreal Lumber Co., Montreal,
will increane its capital to $100,000.

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.

WARY UP YOUR

WITH

"SafYord Radiators"
They are the trium ph of the century.
I n demand the world over.

Made in countless sizes and every possible shape,
and in a variety of styles, plain and ornamental, suffi--
cient to suit the rnost exacting.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR 00., Limited,
TORONTO

SHEAD OFFIOE, m m DUFFERIN STREET

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tn CANàbié3MÂNuFÂCTURER.

CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL
ètea Engne Idic- TRDE-MRK Btatlonary mnd Marine

Stoam Egn nia RD-A Valves.
teordiggs. Water Relief Valves.

Rcortin Gage Biow-off valves.
PRvOiOutoandCusrs. )Globe and Angle Valves

Prese.d a mSingls Dell Chime

Lubricators, etc. hsl.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

CROSBY STrEAM GAGE and VALVE CO.
B OSTON, NEW YORK, OHICAGO, LONDON

h
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TIHE B EST PIPE THREA4DING and CUTTING-OFF MvA01HINIES
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPORT, COMM.

Also Manufacturera -- DUTAL TOK ndDEand Wator, Cas andof a FULL LUNE ofAJSALSTCSadDE Steam Fitters' Tools.
Sedfor Oatalogue 27. Fatory: BRIDGEPORT, CONNU - 1Nw York Ollios: 139 CENTRE STREET.

The Canada Wood Specialty Co.,
Orillia, Ont., is installing a 125 h.p.
engine, and boiter of 150 h.p. capacity.

The Rat Portage Lumber Co. will erect
a large addition to their milis at Rainy
River, Ont.

The Algoma Commercial Co., Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., bas purchased the saw mutl
plant of William Peter, Bay City, Mich.,>and have rem oved it to the Soo. The
new plant will' have a capacity of 130,000
feet per day, and will be equipped with
band saws.
15D. H. Campbell, Kamloops, B. C., is
erecting a sash and door factory at that
place.

The Canada Wood Specialty Co., Orillia,
Ont., bas built a new veneer factory, in
which they will introduoe a novelty in
the shape of a veneer nail keg, and also
manufacture large veneer baskets.

The Orillia Export Lumber Co., Orillia,
Ont., will build a box factory.

The Broadbent Turning Co., Broad-
bent, Ont., bas been formed to manufac-
ture timber and wood. R. H. Stewart,
Toronto, is president, and J. H. Patterson,
manager.

The Ogilvie Millîng Co. has been sold
to C. R. Hosmer, Montreal, and F. W.
Tbompson, Winnipeg, Man. The deal is
understood to involve between three and
four million dollars.

The annual meeting of the amalgamat ed
furniture manufacturing companies in-
cluded in the Canada Furniture Manu-
facturers, Limited, occurred in Toronto
last week. The Secretary, Mr. J. R.

Shaw made a statement of the develop-
ment during the year. Large additions
were made to the Simpson factory at
Berlin, and to the Hall factory at Wiarton;
increased facilities were provided for the
Orr factory at Stratford, the Hahn factory
at New Hamburg, and the Burr factory
at Guelphi, while a fine new building was
completed for the Siemon factory at
Wiarton. The following directors were
elected :-Messrs. Robert Kilgour, To-
ronto; W. R. Hobbs, London; Thomas
Bell, Wingham; J. S. Anthes, Berlin ;
J. R. Shaw, Toronto ; E. F. R. Zoellner,
Mount Forest; R. Harmer, John First-
brook, and A. Hutchison, Toronto. At
a subsequent me eting of the directors Mr.
Robert Kilgour was elccted president,
Mr. W. R. Hobbs, vice-president, and
Mr. J. R. Shaw, secretary-treasurer
(re-elected).

Tottenham, Ont., bas passed a by-law
to raise $6,000 to establish an electric
light plant.

The by-law to grant a loan of $12,000
to the Woodstock Wagon Co., Woodstock,
Ont., was defeated.

The Wolverine sugar factory at Benton
Hlarbor, Mich., will be removed and re-
erected at Berlin, Ont.

Tbe Milner-Petrolea Wagon Co., Pc-
trolea, Ont., bas been'incorporated with
$100,000 capital, to manufacture wagons,
sleighs, etc. The provisional directors
include J. E. Armstrong, William Eng-
lish, and J. A. Mackenzie, ahl of Petrolea.r

Windsor, Ont., will have a new public
library building, to cost about $20,000.

Tbe Ogilvie Milling Co., Winnipeg,
Man., bas made a shipment of 35,000
barrels of flour to South Africà. This la
L-aid to be the largest single sale of flour
ever made in Canada.

The new cleaning and' drying elevator
to be erected at Fort William, Ont., will
consist of three portions, the handling
plant, a building 96x90 feet, 160 feet
higli, with a storage capacity of 200,000
bushels, the dryitng bouse, 96x90 feet, two
stories higli. The pow-er plant will be
installed in a separate boiler house,
125X50 feet.

The ratepayers of Woodstock, Ont.,
will vote on a by-law to boan the Wood-
stock Wagon Co. $12,000.

The Montreal Chamber of Commerce
will. erect a $200,000 building.

A building of the Poison Iron Works,
Toronto, was destroyed by ire March 25.
Loss about $15,000.

The Moore Cernent Mfg. Co., Miami,
B.C., is applying for incorporation. The
applicants include Wesley Moore, Miami$
L. S. Vaughan, Selkirk, N.W.T., and
John Haffner, Winnipeg, Man.

The fertilizing wvorks of the W. A.
Freeman Co., Hamilton, Ont., were
damaged by ire to the extent of about
#5,000.

The Delhi Fruit & Vegetable Canning
Co., Delhi, Ont., has been incorporated
with $100,000 capital, to manufacture
canned fruits, vegetables, meats, etc.
The provisional directors include W. A.
Ferguson, W. R. Kent, and Edwin Mor-
gan, aIl of Delhi.

The uni versal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/ 16 to 1/2 inch,
including ail the machine screw sizes, lias created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boits to 1inmch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S IN-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIIELD & 00.,

RIDE LEWýIS & SON, LIMITEDS
MA CHINIS T TOOUS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENCHES.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREE'

-Rock Islandl,-Que.
Hardware and Metal

Dar Iron, Steel, Bolier Plate Tubes
COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND DIES. PIPE VICES,

:T9 - -TORONTO.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CA.nuDi sMANUirÂ4mYRER.
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THE CEE ELECTRIGAL ENGINEERING GOB'
Il COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO. LIMITED

W E have a Factory equippedwith the very latest and
best machines for the building of Dynamos, motors, AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of coin-
petent electrîcians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every, description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

E8TlN4ATES AND PLANS SUBMITTEO. Electrical Fittinge, Arc Lampe, Telephone Bele, Etc.

THE BUFFALO FORGE CO.
The North-West Steamship Co. have

been making rapid progress on the
interior changes of their crack passenger
boats North-West and Northland. These
changes, although the steamers have only
been in commission four years, include
new boilers of the Scotch marine type,
als;o many changes of the interior fittings,
at an estimated cost of nearly haif a
million dollars. Contracts for the most
of this work have been awarded. On
eaoh boat there will be duplicate gener-
ating sets for electric lighting, consisting
of two horizontal tandem compound
engines made by the Buffalo Forge Co.,
direct -connected with General Electric
Co. marine type 75 k.w. generators.
The engines are of the Buffalo Forge Cols
latest type, and specially designed for
this contract, the space available being
Iimited. As the boats are to be put in
commission at the near approach of lake
navigation, the builders have agreed to
deliver the engines in an extremely short
time.

In addition to the above, these boats
are being fitted with complete sets of the

most improved ventilating apparatus for
maintaining the air in ail portions of the
vessel uniformly cool and pure at al
times. Six Buffalo steel plate fans
with direct connected General Electrie
Co. motors will be installed in each
steamer, with an elaborate net work of gai-
vanized iron ducts for delivering the air.

CANADA'S MINERAL PRODUCTION.

The minerai production of Canada
during the year 1901, according to the
preliminary statement of the geological
survey, was valued at $69,407,031, of
which $42,834,000 was metallice and $26,-
282,000 non-metailic. The growth is
equivalent to about 8 per cent. over that
of 1900-a rather moderate increase com-
pared with what recent years have shown.
There were varions causes for this ; a
drop in the gold product of the Yukon
and protracted labor troubles in British
Columbia being among the number. The
foliowing from the records of the survey
show how the industry bas developed :
1886 ..................... $10,221,255
1890...................... 16,763,353

ESTABLISMED 1828.

WILSON- BROS. BOBBIN CO., LIMITED
LARGEST» MAKERS IN THE WORLD

45 GOLO MEDALS ANvo DIPLOMAS

BONNIN AND CHUTTLE MANUFACTUIERE

Âdd ress, - OORNHOLME MILLE, TODMORDEN

TELEOE4MlS: BRANCH WORK5c-LIVERPOOL ANmo Sr. HELENVS

ABC andAI Codes. Office and Sliowrooms-14 MWarket Place, Manchester.

1896...................... 22,584,513
1900 ..... ................ 64,488,037
1901...................... 69,407,031

Goid, as a resuit of Yukon discoveries,
occupies the first place, with $24,462 ,222,
or more than a third of the whole ; coal,
with a value of $14,671,122, cornes next.
The metallic minerais, aside from gold,
show a comparatively smnall figure in the
table, ail coming behind building mate-
riais in the total o f their production; pig
iron contributing oniy $1,212,113 from
the product of home ore. Some of the
branches of the industry have been estab-
lished on a large scale only during the
past few years. The values of the various
products were :

Description. METALLIC. Value.
Copper.................... $6,600,1o4
Gold : Yukon .............. 18,000,00

Ail other............ 6,462,222
Iron ore (exports)............ 762,284
Pig iron from Canadian ore .. 1,212,113
Lead...................... 2199,784
Nickel..................... 4594,523
Silver ..................... 2993,68

Total metallic........ $42)824,698

DEAN BROS.
Brass Foundors

AND

... Finishrs...

Phosphorine Babbitt Metal

Copper and Aluminum
1Castings a specialty.

184 RICHMOND ST. WEST,

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CAR*ADIÂIN MAN~UFACTURER.
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NOX-METALLIC.
Actinolite................... $3, 126
Arsenic..................... 41,676
Asbéstus and Asbestic....... 1,186,434
Chromite (exports)........... 25,444
Coal...................... 147671,122
Coke ...................... 1264,360
Corundum ................... 53,115
Feldspar.................... 4,710
Fire dlay.................... 5,920
Graphite.................... 28,880~
Grindstones .................. 5M,90
Gypsum .................... 340,148
Limestone for flux............ 183)162
Manganese ore (exports) .. 4,820
Mica ....... ........ ........ 160,000
Minerai pigments :

Baryta .................. 3842
Ochres .................. 16,735
Minerai water ............ 100,000
Moulding sand........... 29.240
Natural gas............ 312,359
Peat.............660
Petroleum.............. 953,415
Pyrites ................. 113,044
Sait .................... 262,328
Talc..................... 842

Total ............... *19,821,072

Structural materials and dlay products :
Cement-Natural rock. .

Portland..
Granite ..............
Pottery ..............
Sanda and gravels (ex-

ports) ..............
Sewer pipe......
Slate ................
Terra cotta, pressed brick,

etc................
Building material, includ-

ing bricks, building
stone, lime, tiUes, etc..

$941415
535,615
155,000
200,000

117,465
250,115

9,980

278,671

4,820,00

Total structural mate-
rials and dlay prod-
ncts.........6461261

Total ail other non-
metallic...... .... .198211072

Total non-mêtallic .........
Total metallic.......
Estimated value of minerai

products not returned. '

26,282,333

42)824y698

300,000

Grand total......69,407,031

In siuver, while thé increase ini quantity

YOU SHOULO wi givYOU HOUL CON IDE you the best froin an
ECONOMICA.. andHEALTHFUIL Standpoint. By uslng

I4ELSE Y CORRUGA TEDWARM AIR

You Are Assured of M3ost H- BleatIthrlyo
Air; Good Ventilation; Cool Celar; No Ùscaping %iiltYor Smoke; Ail Rooms Warma at Ail Timnes.

W- If interested, write us wheu we will send you descriptive printedmatter, and arrange te have a competent and practical heating
man call and give you an estimate.

The JAMES SMART MFO.G.,.mited
Exclusive Makers for Canada. BROCKVILLE. ONT.

m uS m r n u nSh Od 18 3 4 . l ac o r p o r a t d 1 9 0 .The J. A. Gowdey Reed and Harness Mfg. Go.
LOOM REEDS FOR SILK, COTTON, WOOL AND LINEN WEAVING,

Metal Reeds a Speciaity. Rceds for Carpet Weaving.. PeM,.A. f,... -m

40 CLIFFORD STRERTy PROVIDUNOW, R.1.

BRQW1~& 00-
Manufacturrof

square and Hoeag.,

HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARIS@ - ONT.

Tjrimo Ciant

This Chain Pipe Wrench
has Interchangeable jaws. lrnproved metbod ofholding andi releasing chain. lio locklng. Sendifor'
catalog.
TRIMONT M. CO., Roibury. Mass., U.S.A.

Trhe c"NEW
YANKEE"Y DriliGrinder

SAVIES 50 PER CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADJUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CGNTAINED

O UR machines require no wrench, measuring instrumentsor gauge saws. We have entirely done away with
them. Any amount of clearance desired can be obtained in-
c-tantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showin g 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding from No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHN LU1YSDEN & CO*q 375St. JamesS.
When writing to Advertisers kindly meùition TnE C.Nàiux MAKUFA0TUzlmU.

"SCIOT'Q"FIRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE TREN?

more extenslvely imported into Canada than any others made ln, the UnitedStates. One million now sold for Spring dellvery to Ontario. Speelal Induce-
ments. Write to-day. MANUFAOTURED DY

THE SCIOTO FillE BRICK GOMPANY, M Seidtovîlle, Ohio, U.S.A.
nes of the oldest firme in the B1tates

Canadian Representative: STAN YOMNENGINEERING CO., 402 MoKinnon BSidg., Toronto, Ont.

.mucus ror vv ire Weaving.
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The above engraving

ORuOCiEîz7nR

represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

.IP-A-TENT TUTRZBINJZEI
Under some conditions it is particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-ing Belt Driven Dynamos in Street Railway and Lighting Plants.
Remember, we undertake contracts for complete plants, built and installed, thus insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation of parts, and a single responsibility to be considered.
Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective userà. Free on request.

THE JENCKE8 MACHtNE O.9
28 Lansdowne Street, SHERBROOKE, QUE.1

BRANCH OFFICES
81 York St., Toronto. 18 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
Halifax, N.S. Rossland and Greenwood, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CkNAIAN MANUFAcTURER.
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is fair, there is less to record for the value In the production of pig iron in Cana- which we are told how largely we areon account of the lower prices. dian furnaces, an increase of over 184 per indebted to Mr. John Smeaton, of Eng-In lead, the decrease is to be attributed cent. in quantity is recorded, whie the land, for our present knowledge of ce-
to the difficulties encountered by the oper- estimated production from Canadian ore mente, for in 1756 he made discoveries ofators of the British Columbia mines, which alone increased nearly135 per cent. improvements in limes and cementsproduced nearly al the output. Prices Thee gains are due in a large measure which were afterwards published in hiwere lower and trouble was found in pro- to the completion of the furnaces of the "Narrative of the Building of the EddY-fitably marketing the ores in the United Dominion Iron & Steel Co. et Sydney, stone Lighthouse." He was the firet toStates. Nova Scotia. discover that a proper admixture of car-The low prices for copper, commencing i The value of the steel product is not bonate of lime and r ay was the reaas they did in the latter part of 1901, included in the general table. Therencause of hydraulicity; and the Eddystonehardly affected the figures of production. were made during the year 41,948Ttons Lighthouse stands to-day not only as aThe output showed a very large increase (of 2,000 pounds each) of steel ingots, guide tou Ships that pass in the night,"over that of 1900. In the Sudbury dis- etc., all of which was worked up into but also a monument to mark the start-
trict of Ontario, the amount of copper bars, etc. ing point in ail that we know concerningcontained in the shipments of matte was The figures of production for cement hydraulic cernents.greater by over 25 per cent. represent the sales and ehiprnents only. A patent was granted in 1824 to JosephAn increase of nearly 30 per cent. in Some 70,000 barrels remained in stock at Aspdin, a bricklayerofLeedsEngland, forproduction of nickel ie recorded. The the close of the year. the manufacture of Portland cement.. Inprice, which from 1895 to 1898 raniged y_- the course of his experiments he hit uponfrom 33 to 36 cents per pound, was quoted a mixture of lime and may, which, whenin the New York market throughout the A HOME INDUSTRY. burnt at a high temperature and ground,year 1901 at from 50 to 60 cents per The Canadian Portland Cement Co., forned, with water, a cerentdsoruch
pound. Deseronto, Ont., have favored us with a harder than aùything before known, asOwing to the exploitation of the large most beautiful and interesting brochure, to surprise him greatly ; and hengave hiedeposit of iron ore of the Helen mine at having reference to Portland cernent. new compound the somewhat rnisleadingMichipicoten. in Ontario, a considerable The book i really a work of art, being name of Portlandcerment.wHe chose thisgrowth is evident in the country's pro- printed in the bet possible style, of ex- name in consequence of its fancied resem-duction of this minerai. Some of the cellent materials, and illustrated through- blance in point of color and texture toproduct goes to furnaces in Ontario, but out with half-tone views of buildings and the oolithic limestone on the island of
the larger part is exported. Only the surroundings where cement is made, and Portland, which was well known and inexports are credited in the table under of buildings, railway bridges and struc- great favor as a building stone in England
bhis heading, the rest appearing under tures, canal locks and approaches, etc., at that time.the item "pig iron.'' Adding to the in the construction of which the cement The total European production of Port-exportethe 156,613 tons of Canadian ore, made by this company is an important land cement for the year 1900 was esti-etc., charged to Canadian furnaces, there constituent part. mated to be the equivalent of 44,000,000e ehown a total production of 462,812 The opening chapter of the book re- barrels, of which quantity Germany pro-tons. cites the history of Portland cement, in duced about 15,000,000 barrels, the pro-
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COAL
Hoad OffIce: 78e QUEEN ST.

JA8. H. MILNES&Co0a
WHOLESALE DRÀLEBB INA

Boat Grades of STEAM OOALS.
Bat Gradles of BLAOKSMITHS' OOAL.

Bout Gradles of FOUNDRY OOKES.
Shlpmente made -direct from Mines to uny point lnCanada. Write for quotatien.

'a EAST

duction being considerably in excess of
the demand.

The growth of this industry in Canada
has kept well in pace with that of the other
leading industries of the Dominion. In
the year 18 90 flot more than 30, 000 barrels
of cernent could have been manufactured
in this country, while the consumption
during that year could flot have exceeded
a total of 100,000 barrels. In the year
1901 the consumption in Canada must
have approxirnated very close to 1,000,00000
barrels, the greater part of which was
made by Canadian manufacturers.

There are many features of the book
which render it a rnost useful Hand Book
flot only to manufacturers of cement, butto contractors and builders, and to al
concerned in work wheref cement is used.
Included in these are extracts from the
Report of the Board of Engineers, United
States Army, in the testing of hydraulic
cement ; extract from a paper read before
the Engineering Society of the Sehool of
Practical Science, Toronto, by N. J. But-
ler, M. Can. Soc. C. E., in 1898; instruc-
tions for making concrete; and for laying
walks, cellar floors, etc. ; specifications
for mixtures for cernent work.

The brands by which the produets of
the Canadian Portland Cernent Co. arej
known are 11Rathbun's Star " and "1Cit-
adel,"' the capacity of production being
500,000 barrels per year. Head office of
company at Deseronto, Ont. The Rath-
bun Co., Toronto, and St. Lawrence Port-
land Cernent Co., Montreal, being sales
agents.

iruxTrOoig
7 " Home Industry," the brochure of Wrn. Yuile, F. L. Wanklyn, C. W.which we write, was printed by Canadian Davis, W. G. Ross, Walter H. Laurieworkmen, with Canadian-made inks, on and John Laurie. Mr. Porteous hasCanadian-made paper. been chosen president and Mr. Yuile as

vice-president. The change, will, with-
ont doubt, resuit in a large, extension ofTHE BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE. the business, as on account of the exten-

J. Walter Wells, Esq., analyst, assayer sv oncin ftenwmmeso
and chemist in charge of the Provincial the board, if will bring the company into

Assy Ofie, t ellvileOnt bs snttouch with a much larger field. TheAssy Ofic, a Belevlle On., as entincreased financial facilities afforded willus a circular in which he offers bis also enable the cornpany to undertakeservices in the determination of tests in uhlrewoktabfr.connection with minerais of Ontario and Tmuchage wrk tan befodretyt h
labor ror is ;cndce te byth Bureau ofstrength of the company. The intimatelaboatoy i coduced y te Brea ofconnection of Mr. Porteous, who is presi-Mines of Ontario as an aid to the Mining dent of the Montreal & St. Lawrenceindustriy of the province, the fees charged Light, Heat & Power Co., and a directorbarely cover cost and reports. Prof. of several of the leading companies inWells will also undertake special technical Montreal; and Mr. Yuile, who is presi-investigations. Sample bags for shipping, dent of the Diamond Glass Co., with aand mailing envelopes for crushed orelag ubroCndaspicalf-

willbe enton ppliatin. cheuleancial interests, will lead to a largefor fees for assays and analyses; infor- increase in the financial resources of themation as to ore samples for assay, etc.,ycmay r akygnrlmnwil b sntbyPrf.Welsonapliaton ager of the Montreal Street Railway, and
president of the West India Electric Rail-

THE LAURIE ENGINE CO. way, and Mr. Davis, who is general
manager of one of the largest manufac-The Laurie Engine Co., Montreal, turing concerns in the oity, will take anwhich has for years been well known as active interest in the mechanical aide ofone of the principal builders of large the business. There is no change in theengines in Canada, bas just had an other offices, the position of managingimportant change made in its control. director being retained by Mr. Walter H.The niajority of the old board of directors Laurie, known to be an expert as a steamhaving retired, the compainy's afl'airs are and mechanical engineer, thus assnringnow under the direction of a new board, the continued success of the company inconsisting of Messrs. C. E. L. Porteous, engineering matters.

Dust and Shavings

ISeparators

~For WOOD -REFUSE
The air carrying the refuse enters the separ-

ator at the top and iwhirIs around inside. The
shavinga being heavier than the air are carried by
centrifugal force to the outer sheil of the separ-
ator and they then take up a spiral path for the
outiet at tho bottom, the air passing out of the
opeming at the top.

Write us for'pricea and particulara of
8eparatora, Fana, Etc.

MoEBACHRENRHATINU and
VENTILATINU CO, GAITr, ONT.,

IN THEIR NEW FACTORY ..

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
TH£ .. BNAS STREET

Elotrioal ConIstrucion Co.
0f LONDON, Limited

Beg to eall the attention of their
patrons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotations Suppll.d 1.
un Aplaln

:PIaCONIflJ 10
When writing to Âdvertjaers kindly mention THz CÂKÂDiÂI MÂKITFAG'ruJiJ .
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IMPROVED-1"ECLIPSE" PLANER, MATOHER
______ _____and MOULDER

The large sale that we have hiad on this Machine
for the last three years vindicates our claimn that it is
one of the Most Complet. and Usefu.l
Machines for the ordinary building trade manufac-
tured in Canada, combining as it does, so rnany im-
portant elements of usefulness. On ac-
count of the late improvements
it has no equal as a serviceable Machine
for a general Jobbing Wood-Working
Shop.

As R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited, Toronto
Manufacturers, Importer8 and Dealers inEIV'GNES, BOILERS AND MI LL MACHINERY SUPPLIES

SHAFTUNG.
We have the Sole Agency for Planished Shafting, Shapes, etc.

AND CARRY STOCK 0F ALL SUZES

'PROCESS-By one pass through the dies, the bars are brought to EXACT DIMEN-
SIONS specified, and with a bright smooth surface. In the further operation of
Automatic straightening they are given A-N EXCEEDINGLY FINE POLISH by
the action of planishing roils. Bars finished by this method are very largely in-
creased in TENSILE, TRANSVERSE and TORSIONAL STRENGTH, in coinse-
quence of the compression producing a considerable increase in density at and
near the surface.

Large as is the consumption of these bars for power transmission shafting, its use in machine
manufacture is muoh greater. Machine Shafts and Rods, Valve Stems, Pump and Piston
Roda, Engin. and Elevator Guides, Screw Rods and Bicycle Hub Stock, are a few of its
many uses.

Turned Shafts are less strong than cold drawn, for the reason that the strength portion, or
outside of the bar, is OUT AWAY. For further particulars and price, address

LAURE EN INE O.121 ST. JAMES STREET
LAURE EGINECO, MONTREAL

When.writing te Âdvertisera i dxdly mention THz CÂNxAD)IAIr MÂNsuPÂcTURBi.
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A handsome steel siding for ail,
kindsof building purposes; supplied
cither Galvanized or Painfed.

OUR ROCK FACED SIGNE
is fire and danîp proof-resists ail
weather coriditons-js very rea-
sonably priced - and can be sa,
easily applied it gives universal
satisfaction.

Find further facts about it in our
cafalog.
Motailijo Rooflng Co., Limitd,

WhoI.aJ. Manuafacturr%
Torontop - *Cnada.

THE CANADIAN PULP TRADE.

The vast proportions to which th(
wood pulp trade of the Dominion bai
already attained, and the enormous futur(
that stili lies walting development, ifi
bardly realized by Canadians, but iL iE
very clearly outlined in a littie 'brocbure
by Mr. George Johnson, the Governmeni
statician, the book bearing the marks o:
careful study and proper grasp of the
subject, like ail from the same pen.

In the census of 1871 there were no
pulp milis mentioned, while in 1881 there
Were only 5 miils employing 68 people.
But in 1891 there were 24 mille, em-
Ploying 1,025 people, and with an output
valued at $1,057,810. Last year pulp to
the value of $2,002,120 Was exported,'apart from what was consumed by our
paper milîs in Canada. The'mille now
in operation having a capacity of 382,000
tons per annum, with an invested capital
of between $16,000,000 and $20,000,000
againet $2,901,000 in 1891.

Sucb an extraordinary increase may
seem to foretell a supply in excess of the
dexnand, but Mr. Johnson eays : 1"If al
the mille in Canada, built and running,
and those under construction, were
running at their full capacity, they could
flot supply the demand of Great Britain
alone for wood pulp. There is also a
large demand in the United States for
Wood pulp."

As such is the situation as far as themarket for wood pulp is concerned, Can-
ada need not dread over-production.
Ilow, about the supply of raw material ?la there any. danger of the' supply of
timber being too rapidly exhausted ?

.Again turning to the little pamphlet,
"lu Canada there is practically an un-limitedl supply of wood suitable for pulp

of the highest character." The repffrts
of the geological surveys and of everydepartment show that foreste of spruce

exiet in every part of the Domini.on, and
the Canadian epruce is already recognized

e as being the very best for the manufac-
e ture of pulp. Aocording to the lateet
e reports, from 38 to 40 per cent. of the
8 area of th. Dominion is covered with
s. woods and foreste ; if haif of this area is
espruce, as seeme likely, there are 450,-

b 000,000 acres of epruce to work upon.
,f Upon the usual basis of worklng, thie
Bwould mean that there are 4,500,000,000
tons of wood pulp in sight in Canada,)and, allowing Canada to supply al Lb.h
demande of Great-Britain and the Ujnited
States,' there is 50 years supply. But, as
Mr. Jobnson further pointed out, spruce
grows to a proper size in 30 y.ars, 80, that
long before the foreste, exieting to-day
were ueed up, new trees would have4
attained a growtb suificient to beê used1
in the puip mille.9

That the new industry is increasing1
the value of tbe Goverument lande is(
seen in the difféerence in Pr ice, apruce1
limite bringing only $8 per mile in 1892,
wbile in 1899 the price wue $150.1

From these few figures, eays the Com-
mercial Gazette, it eau be seen what ant
enormous industry there is in Canadat
in the manufacture of wood pulp andr
what a source of wealtb lies on tb. t
epruce woods wbicb bave been 80, poorly t
valued up to the present, and another 11
means of turning the natural resources of il
Lb. country into wealth ie open in '
Canada.

CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT.
A large and infiuential delegation of X

representatives of Canadian manufac- P
turers of Portland cement waited upon e
Premier Laurier and other members of C
the Dominion Government a few days 0
ago asking for certain modifications in È
the tariff as affecting their industry. B

Tbere is over $4, 000, 000 invested in Lbe (
Whoui writing te Âdvertiaeu kindly mention Txi OàAÂDUÀN -

production of cernent, and the industry
gives employment to some 2,000 persone.
Tbe total capacity of the worke at pres-
eut in operation and now under construc-
tion ie about 1,100,000 barrele per year.
It is claimed that owing to their immense
plante, -the American manufactflrers can
produce on a larger scale and more
cbeaply than Lb. Canadian manufac-
Lurers, and Lbey are making a elaugbter
market of Canada, in wbicb operation
Lbey are aided by the freigbt rates on Lb,
other eide, which are lower per mile per
car by from 50 to 75 per cent. than in
Canada. This disadvantage would be to
some extent counterbalanced by a read-
justment of Lb. duties. Tbe tariff
changes aaked for will not, iL je clalmed,'enbance Lb. price of cement in this coun-Lry. Owing to Lb. existence of natural
depoeite all over Lb. country anyLbing in
the form of a combine would, IL ieclaimed, be fruetrated by Lb. t-tarting of
new worke. The Premier inquired
wbetber the output of Lb. factories at
present in ('peration is equal to the Cana-
dian demand, wbicb elicited the reply
Lbat Lh. output of tbe factories in opera-
tion or now being built would mnore than
meet the demand. Mr. Tarte aunou'nced
tbat as be bad found from thorougb teste
tbat Canadian cernent was the very beet
in the world ail futur, contracte entered
into, by Lb. Public Works Department
would contain a provision that native
cement muet be ueed. The deputation
was given an assurance thaL iLs views
would. receive due consideration. Tboe
irbo composed Lb. deputation were-
MIessrs. Allen and Masten, of Lb. Canada
Porland Cernent Co., Toronto; Meuser.
K.ennedy & Harrison, of tbe Imperial
Cement Co., Owen Sound; Mr. Lucas,
Owen Sound Cernent Co. ; Messre. Mc-
.augblin & Campbell, of Lb, Grey &Bruce Portland Cernent Co., Owen Sound,
)nt. ; John FleLt, of Toronto, Preoident

..........

a

Eastlake
Steel Shingiles

either Galvanized or Painted

Are AlWays They are more
Keliebuabland

apply than any others, fittinsr aoeur-
ately-and therefore most easily laid.

They ba ve been thorougbly tested
in aliknds of climalsa, invariably
Provmnî¶ Fire. Lftlg

en ather Froof.
lfyou're building, make duire of satia-

factaon b yordering EA&sTLAKPS for the
roof-fllest information if you write.

Metallijo Ro.fing Co., Limltad,
WNGLESALE mmDS, TORONTOcAmADA

q
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Zanzibar Pai nts Made in ail Colors

Rust Proof.
Decay Proof.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Absolutely will flot Blister, Pool Off or Chalk.

Zanzibar Crucible Black
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinaiy High Fire Test.
Elastie and Durable.

NI mu fm=a cti od y1

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00., Limitedl, TRONTOP

Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

Aniline Colors, Manufacturer$ of

Dyes tuff.s, CheÉmicals
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSA S CITY, NEENAH, WATERTOWN.

TIhie Caenadciaen JOHN J. MAIN,
MANAGER.

ReineeSfety

ESPLANADE (Gpp. Sherbourne St.)

TORONTO

i HIQH-OLAS

Water Tube
Steam BoiIers.

FOR ALL PRESSURES
. DUTiES AND FUEL

From 75 to 600 H.P. Each
REFERENOES: N.IL-We doeflot mako omail Boiers

'The Toronto Eiectrio Light Co., Limited The T. Raton Co., Lirnited; The Massey,-Harris Co.,Ltmited; The Gutta Percha Rubber & Mtg. Co.; The Wilson Publishing Co., Liiuited; SuntlightSoap Co., Dominion Radiator Co., Central Prison, Forest ers' Temple, Toronto City Hall. CanadaBiclit Co.. Contederation Life Co. (ail of Toronto, whpre Bifliers may be seen working?. a4) OrillilaApylum, Orillila, Ont., and LnPreseI>blihing Co., Monti-l.

of the Sun Portland Cernent Co., Owen
Sound, Ont. ; D. Knechtel, of the Han-
over Portland Cernent Co. ; Geo'. Kil-
burn, of the Lakefield Portland Cernent
Co., and A. F. MacLaren, of the National
Cernent Co.

HÛDSON'S BAY.
Hudson's Bay, the Mediterranean of

Canada, the rnost striking geographical
feature of North America, was the sub-
ject of a lecture and debate at the meet-
ing of the MeGili Science Graduates'
Society recently. It was a large sub-
ject. Hudson Bay is haîf as large as
the Mediterranean Sea-it drains a vast
territory, 3,000,000 square miles in area
-vast rivers flow into it from the south,
east and west ; fiowing frorn places as
distant as the plains of Minnesota and
Dakota. In its waters live undisturbed
fish and oil-bearing mammals, along its
shores are fine harbors,' in the country
surrounding it are rich miinerai deposits
and fine farrning lands. But it is a por-
tion destitute of human habitation.
White whales, walruses, big as elephants,
and fur-bearinig animais disport them-
selves undisturbed in the water. On land
there is wealth, with no one to take it
away.

"But ail this is the Arctie regions,"
you say. 11iNot a bit of it,"1 says Dr.
Bell, director of the geological survey,
Moose Bay is in a latitude further south
than London, and the more northern
portion of Hudson Bay is at about the
same latitude as the north of Scotland.
The clirnate also compares very favor-
ably with that of the sarne latitude in
other portions of the globe. The bay
does not freeze across in winter-the
winter conditions there- being similar to
those of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and

The B. GREENUNO WIRE C0., Limited

MAJEUFACTURERS
0F

Lange Patent Wire Ropes
1For CaIiery andi 41ning Use. D~D of everyDecitoWIRE ROP and.for ali purposes.

When *writing to Advertisers kindliy mention TUE OÂNAàDUx ÂUÂTRR

HAMILTON, ONT.
and MONTREAL9 QUE.

'iNGJ h.
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navigation is possible during four or
pozsibly five months of the year.- The
Hudson Bay route would bring the great
Nýorth-West as near to Europe as the city
of Quebec. It offers perhaps the best
route to the Yukon district, and is the
natural route to the great oul fields of the
North-West. Gold is there-specimens
of gold-bearing quartz have been brought
into the Hudson Bay station-pyrites
containing gold have been found by the
geological survey party, and alluvial gold
bas been found, according to William
Ogilvie, in the valleys. Gypsum, iron,
copper, silver and lead are abundantly
indicated in many places.

Were the country within the Arctic
cirole the quality of the soil would be of
no consequence. But there are scores of
millions of acres upon which profitable
stock-raising and farming niay be carried
on, and it is important to note that the
soul observed is rich and productive. In
the district south of James Bay, in a
district as large as ail England, the total
population at present is one Scotcbman
and thirty or forty families of Indians.-
Montreal Witness.

__OPPORTUNITI ES.
The followlng onquirles have boen re-

celved at the ofilceo f the High Com-
miseloner for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperial
Instituts, London, Engiand.

NOTE.-Those who may wlsh to corres-
pond with any of these enquirers can
obtain the names and addresses by
applying to the CANADIAN- MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for giving
information. When writing refer to the
numerals opposite the enquiries, and
enclose two-cent postage etamp for
reply.

741. A London firm of wholesale and
export cabinet makers ask to be referred
to Canadian shippers of chair stock, seats,
backs, legs, etc.

742. Enquiry is made for the names of
one or two parties in Canada open to
represent an exporter of groceries, jams,
pickles, sauces, etc.

743. An Irish exporter of sponge
cloths which can be woven to any pattern
and used where cotton waste is ernployed,
at less cost ; and of Irish moss, ia desir-
ous of finding a market for these goods in
Canada, and of being referred to buyera
in the Dominion.

744. A commission agent at Newcastle
with good connection wishes to hear from
Canadian manufacturera desiring repre-
sentation in that quarter.

745. The manufacturera of certain
table dainties are desirous of doing a
business with Canada in these goods.

746. A North of England bouse manu-
faeturing quilts and towels make enquiry
respecting the opening that exista for
their goods in the Dominion.

747. The agency for a Canadian ex-Porter of wood pulp is desired by a
Brussels firm who could take tip the
represeritation for Belgium and Holland.

HorIzontal Type.

"'LITTLE -GUANT"I
-<;='TURB1NE

... . - OR ÂLL PURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL.AND VERTICAL
*UILT IN 44 SIZES

W. guarantes a hlgher porcentage of power tro=
water used thea any othor whee1 on the market.

Water Whool Goyornors, Machine Droowed Geariag, Pulloye, Shaftlng and Boaringu.
Cat.iogw. and QGeaiLaI saUed eon sppJeaton. Correapoi.deoe DoUioUt.

I J. . WILSON JICO. m - GLENORA, ONT.mou '%W W~WUM#pbfw %m%Nfoffo

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Bond for Catalogue No. 17 to

THE BELL OBRGANU NDPIANO 00., IIITEII
OUELPH, - - ONTARIO.

8IFtarQEUT N1A<mtR* IN 0^1NA0A.

The London Machine Tool 0o., LONDON, ONt-.
14ANUFlCTURER8

0F

'Ceneral
Machinery

LATHES,
PLANERS9

PRILLSI
SHAPERS,

HAMMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PU NOH ES,
PRESSE&.

Whou writing to Advertisers kindly mention Ta£ CANADLUN MÂIiVPOTUEER,

THE KAY ELECTRIC DYNAMO &
MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Quoon St. East,
Manufacturers of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lighttng.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotyping.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
Speolal Attention Civen to ElotrIcal Ropalring. ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.

April '4, 1902.
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748. A Canadian firm manufacturing
shears, scissors, razors, knives, and other
cutlery exclusively from English steel,
desires to open up trade in the United
Kingdom, in competition with similar
articlea from the United States and Ger-
many. They will be glad to hear from
any reliable commission agente or others
who may be interested.

749. A Liverpool firm desires the
names of Canadian producere of black
aeh and basswood boards also of birch
chair seate.

750. A Sheffield firm is seeking agen-
dies for the following Canadian goode for
the English market :-Bicycles, office
furniture (desks, cabinets, etc.), freezers,
organe, washing machines, wringers,
chairs, ciothes pins, enameiled ware and
wooden novelties. 1

751. A firm of dynamo and motor
manufacturers are seeking an opening in
Canada for their goods.

752. The manufacturers of an adhesive
preparation used for labeiling on tin are
considering the advisability of appointing
an agent in Canada, and. ask for sugges-
tions.d1

THEWOOD

FOUNDRY EQUIPMENTGUPOIR3 GRRNE
e 753. Enquiry has been received from and plant of the Diamond Machine &rNewcastle for the addreeses of the lead- Screw Co., Toronto, we are now in aing Canadian wood pulp milis. position to furnieli promptly ail the

754. A salesman with good connection regular lines of set screws, cap screws,in the North of England desires to be put boîte, and cold pressed nuts formerly
ini touch with shippers of chilled beef and manufactured by that company.
pork from Canada. We intend adding largely to our equip-

755.A Lndo imortr dsirs t bement, and will have in thie department755. A onomniciorter deires obeof our business manufacturing facilitiesplacd i comuncatin wth anaiansecond to none and capable of producingbaeswood miii owncrs able to ship large this ciass of work at minimum cost andquantities of panels for piano-key of the highest quality.makers; panels to be 4 8"/x18"Ixil. We wi il also carry a large stock of fin-
756. Enquiry is made for the names of ished goods from which we will be inmakers in Canada of silicate cotton for a position to fil orders for standardexport by a firm who can take large sizes promptly, and we will endeavorquantities. when seiecting our stock of raw material
757. A firin in London are prepared to to anticipate the requiremente of our cue-undetakethereprsenatio ofCanaiantomers as regards orders for special liues.

firme exporting produce, woodenware ehvisudanwpc ltad
offie frniure et. fr te E ' discount sheet which we wiIi be gladmaic rk rt c., frth nglish to supply to those interested, feeling thatmarket.in price and quality our goods cannot beTHE CANADA FOIJNDRY CO. eurpassed, and that should you entrust

us -with a share of your business, resulteThe Canada Foundry Co., Toronto, will be mutually satisfactory.have sent us a circular which explains Special orders for boîte and nuts, .oritsesf as follows: requests for quotations on the same, willHaving recently purchased the stock always receive prompt attention.

PULLEY QUESTION
Ali Wood Split Pulleys are flot fiDodIge"9 Pulleys 1 Ail Dealers who seil Pulleys9do flot or cannfot sou "96Dodge"s Pulleys!1
"Dodge " Pulleys are in

çmn ti avaimuew

stock and for sale by a responsible stock carrying
nisoli, ilcJcryiportantL centre In Canada 1

Ail Dealers, in ail centres, do not or cannot have IlDodge " Pulleys. But someDealers are asked for IlDodge " Puileys, and being 61smart " they send some-thing "Just as good." We believe 8 buyers out of 10 have "Dodge" intheir mind when they are ordering Wood Split Pulleys. We want those whoask for IlDodge"' Pulleys to get them. If your Dealer sends you a substi-tute again, send It back to hlm, and ask us Direct for our goods.

The IlDodge"I Standard Wood Split Pulley is the recogn .ized "IBest" Pulley in
every civllized country on earth 1 Sole Canadian Makers:

DODGE MANUFIÇCTURING CO.,
-Toronto, Ont.

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention TMu O.ANÂJux AUA7TEB

L.BERG, C.E.
MeroIhaqte Bank~ Building, MONTRER.

E. A. WALI
STemple Building, TORONTO

1
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BALE'S

BAL.Fire Oement
FOR

FI RE LIIINC AND REPAIRINO
£EMET

3TOVES, FDRIACE8, RETORT8
LON DON And alwr he

- - great heat is required.

BALE &CG., fiewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
«AS PURIFICATION and GENERAL

MRON MERCHANTS

.TO MANUFACTURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation ini Europe of a
FiR8T-CiLÂ5ssMÂNuFAàCTuRER.

References kindly permitted te the Editor
of this journal. Addrees as above.
Telegrams:" Bierenate, London," A B C code used.

Banker8: London City and Midland.

Th" Wm. Htamilton Mfg. Ca.
Peterboro, Ont, COan.

Acting as the Patentees Llcense.
Arm IP'pard to inanutacture

sdsupplyj
SAVERY'$ PATENT*

SHAKE FRAMES
Feuirdrileor Parper MArobines,

AS DESCRIBED IN
Canadlian Patont No. 57,819.

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
A N

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,098.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

ThO CANADIAN CANGE C0., LimitedÈ
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.E

Manuacturer@ ef....

CIOSAID Bn o atlgeJ

MARKETS.
Thie Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le devoted te the Intereeta of

the Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la dietrlbuted to the Wh@eeaie and Retail daierein Hardware, te manufacturere of Agrcultural Implemente, of Iron and Wood-worItlng Machlnery, of lectrical Appllancee, of SteanmEnginee and Dollars, teEngineere and Foundrymen, and te Dealere In Machlnery and Stemm Fittore' Sup-plIes throughout Canada. Therearem more than 10000 manufaoturlng concerneIn Canada whlch uee Steam as a Motiva Power. We rach them ail. Everyreciplent of thie paper ln'a buyer of Hardware of one klnd or anotheri andAdvertleers wlll do weil to bear thisEIn mmnd.

Following are reporte and observations relatlng te, the markets of Canada andelsewheret having referenoe te Hardware, Metais, Painte, OIS* and such epeolal-tlee ae are ueuaily handled by jobbers and dealer@ En euoh goode. Followlng
theeeItems wil be found curont market quotatione on euch gooda, and thetrade are requeeted to suggeet te the pubIlehoes any Imprevementis by whlch Itla belleved the quotatione may b. rendered as.coct and valuable me posible.

ToRoNro, April 4, 1902.
The first of what je expected will be a

series of labor troubles ie now attracting
the attention of the building trades in
Toronto. The painters have demanded
30 cents an heur, or 5 cents per heur ad-
vance on the old scale. The employers,
it ie underetoed, are willing to, give 27jc.
per heur, but the men refused te accept
this scale, and as a resuit several hundred
men are eut of employment.

The carpenters and joiners want an
eight-hour-day and 3e cents an heur, and
the masters are willing te, give a mini-
mum rate of 27jc., aud te recognize the
eight-hour-day, se far as the men work-
ing outside the ehope are concerned, but
that the nine-hour-d.ay must be the rule
fer ineide hands. The men by a vote
unanimously decided that the eight-hour-
day muet be general, and there je every
indication that trouible is ahead. With
ail the talk of labor troubles, eepecially
iu the building ine, there je a-tendency
te hold back on contracte. The outlook
is bright for a buey epring and labor men
are taking advantsge of the condition of
affaire te attain their end.

There has been a eteady increase in the
epring and summer trade in aîl wholesale
departmentie. The mild weather has im-
parted a tene of cheerfuinese and there
je abundant confidence in the future pros.
pects for business. There bas been a
large movement of heavy goode te lake
porte and te the east in anticipation of
an early opening of navigation. The
values of etaple goode continue te, be held
very firmly. The large increase in the
demand for many new lines and the fact
that the mille are buey on contracte and
have ne surplus goode in many depart-
mente, have made callers independent
and ceneiderably strengthened their po-
sition. Country remittances have been
satisfactory.

0f interest te ehareholdere of industrial
stocke wss the meeting of shareholders
of the Canada Cycle & Motor Ce.,
at which Mr. J. W. Flavelle explained
the position of affaire. The directore Lad
been severely crîticieed by certain share-
holdere and the meeting was called te
put themeelves rlght with the public.
That the explanation of Mr. Flavelle was
satiefactory was evidenced by the inter-
est with which hie address was followed.

The recent heavy advance in stock
values has influenced a demand on the

local speculative market that is unprece-
dented. Steel and coal are stili favorites,
and now the Soo stocks, and Canadian
Pacifie Railway are being enquired for.

It is understood that an application
will be made for the listing on the
stock exohange of the shares of the
Atlantic Pulp & Paper Co. This is a
Canadian cempany with a capital ofGALVANIZINO

W. are prep..red te attend te a&U
order. Premptly and

Economloa iy.
WINDMILLO, PUMPO, TANKS% Ete.

ONTARIO WIND ENGlUE and PUMP 00.
LIxmITE,

es ATLANTIO AVE., TORONTrO.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00.
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

A L L FUR NA CE MA TER IA L
Sbuperlor Building illEN O FOR

CLEVELAND, I 1 CATALOGUE

WANTED
Â MÂN TO TRÂV!IL

- TO

SEIL MAOHINERY
UN CANADA

Address: CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

WORTH & MARTIN,
Electrleal And Meebaukcal

BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS
Ele. rie Suppies, Nitreus Oxide Ces

SWITCHES And SWITCHBOÂRDS
MANUFAcruBlED.

Dynamo* and Motors
Built and Repaired. We have a weil.equpped

Machine Shop. Model and Experhnental Work
a specily Inventions perfected. Ail workatricl nfldentlal. CeSpondence solicited.

35 te 39 ADELAIDE 8T. W., TORONTO
'PRONY, MAIN 3494.
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IF YOU VALUE TIME and WANT
COPIES 0F WHAT YOU WRITE

Drop a line to us and we will send you
samples of our IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO BOOK
that makes copies without the trouble

of inserting a Carbon Leaf.
The MORTON GO., Limited,

46 RICHMOND ST. W.
'Phone Main 2554 TORONTO

Tlhe Bourne-Fuller Co.1

Iron, Steel

PIG IRON.

Cleveland, - Ohlo.

:188183111810 cmme motsoli taos las 0 148 ie mill 0 mat a gel I comme solists#,,,elh0 tahgo là mtoeal",commet

ÏKINLEITH PAgPEÀR'COMPANYi
MANUPAC"TURERB 0F L»U1NI 1-rTCED

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICEEDADFNA

StCatbarines, Ont. MNGN IETR
comelise ometloe llesiesai ol 8MussNmGseeuiN iIguII,.sa.

"1GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
MOre SOLID LKATHER to the Foot than any nult madce.

"L.ANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoL/IREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

$3,000,000. The directors of the'company
are :-W. C. Edwards, M.P., Ottawa,
president ; R. Y. Ellis, Toronto, vice-
president; Chas. H. Waterous, Brant-
ford ; R. H. Thompson, Buffalo; A. J. H.
Eckhardt, Toronto; Charles Lyman,
Montreal; William M. Mclntyre, late of
the Laurentide Pulp Co., and W. R.
Parker, Toronto. It is proposed to,
erect a paper miii at New Richmond on
the Baie des Chaleurs, with a capacity of
54 tons a day, a ground wood puip miii
with a daily capacity of 50 tons, and a sul-
phite miii with a daiiv capacity of 40 tons.

The total duty coiiected at the Port of
Toronto for the month of lýIarch was
$566,220.83, an increase of $60,515.79
over the corresponding month last year.
The total duty coilected for the quarter
ending March 31, was $1,663,069.89, an
increase of $247,198.77 over the corres-
ponding period iast year.

"For paints, ois and glass, trade is un-
usualiy brisk. . Whoiesaie houses report
a much larger volume of business than
last year's opening. Prices on oil and
turpentine are firm, and the demand for
dry colors is especialiy good. The out-
look in ail uines is encouraging.

BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKET.-OffiCe
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
April 1, 1902.'

The fact that so many furnaces have
been obliged to withdraw entirely from
the market on account of the soid-up con-
dition of their order books has caused an
extremely embarrassing situation to, con-
front beiated buyers who havre not fuiiy
covered for their requirements. This
inability to obtain the iron necessary for
their work bas resulted in considerable
loss to many foundries, owing to their
having been obiiged to make a radical
change in their mixtures.

Southern iron la practicaiiy ail that is
being ofl'ered in this vicinity at the pres-
ent time for deiivery during the balance
of the year.

There is no Iet-up in the heavy demands
on furnaces for shipments on existing
contracts.

AmERICAN METAL MARKETS REPORTS.
-The foilowing quotations and commenta
are coilated from the American Metal
.Market, New York, and represent the
conditions in the United States market.

PiG IRoN. -There is much comment in
New York on the attitude of the larger
southern furnaces in regard Wo prices of
foundry iron for delivery during the last
haif of this year. The real situation seems
to be that they have soid ail the iron they
care to seli on the basis of $12 for No. 2
foundry f.o.b. Birmingham, and they are
now waiting to size up the future pros-
pects. Some heavy business is pending
in Virginia irons on the basis of $18 to
$19 at furnaces. It is a conservative esti-
mate to state that about half of the foun-
lry iron capacity for the last nine months
of this year bas been contracted for.

BAR IRoN.-The price for common iron
>ars is now 1.80 base f.o.b. Pittsburg,
but there are said Wo be some milis not
embraced in the Eastern or Western Bar
Iron Associations, which are cutting this
)rice. Jobbers were heavy purchasers of

Western Trade, m TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 132 BAY ST.

BLACOEN, WAUCH & COO.,504&51 Lime St., London, E.C.e Englaqd
T lgraphic Address," PHENOLATE, LONDON."

TAR PRODUOTS. Reflned Tar, Benzole, Solvent Naptha.
FITCH. Carbollo AcIdi (Crude and Crystal>, Picrie and Cresyllc Acide.

O REOSOTE. Green 01I, Pyridîne.

NAPHALNE CRUDE PRESSED, CRYSTAL) YN DS PRUSSIATE OPPOTASH AND SODA,

A M MON IA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQUID, MURIATE, A EHYDROUS, CARBONATE.)

Chemicals. :OuI::. 0f Copper. Chlorates of Potash and Soda. Calcium
I.,abd.Acetateo f Soda. Wood Naptha. Acetono, Bichromates.

CI-ENICAL NINLJFtrE.

A=E. &R711101RER, President. J. G. ÂuLaj, SeC:-Treas. 31.5.TOitOuN, 'iePres. and Gen. M9ngr.

SCART8HORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 008
CAST IRLmIEd

3 lu. to O in.di
For Water, Gao, Oulverts a

8pecialCaatinge and ail kinds of

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES
fPLEXIBLE AN:

lasmeter.

and Sewe rs
M FLÂNGE PICPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
TeTreads consist of a xnetallic keeper, fitted with

pieces of rubber (specially prepared), which form
the wearing surface, and can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.
WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufaturer,

North Road Works, Ilolloway, London, N. Eng.

CLARK & DIMILL
MANUFAC- 

E klTRRMWood Working a inp

Gi- -A IL. Z, c) 1-T---
Prices and description furnishied on application.

EXPORT TRA DE.
Canadian Merchants and Manufacturers

desiring to do business with

GREAT BRITAIN, THE COLONIES or
FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

wiil do well to consuit Kelly's Directory of the

MEIICHANTS, MANIJAOTIREBS
& SIIIPPEftS of' THE WOIILD,
endorsed by the British Government), the lth

edition of wvhich is about to be issued. In addi-
tion to the Classified Trade Lists3 of the inporters
and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of
the United Kingdorn and ail principal trading
centres of the World, it gives the Customs Tarifl's
for every country and ail classes of goods. Thework contains nearly 4,000 pages, and g*e mr
information than any other work published.
High.st Award, GoId Modal, Parle, 1900.

For further particulars. charges, etc., apply

keIIy's Directories, Ltd. (London, Eng.)
Dominion Branch-71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

W. P. DENT, MANAGER.
Branches ini Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-

chester, Birmningham, Glasgow, Leeds. Sheffield,
Nottingham; also at Paris, Hamburg, NÇew York,
Bombay, Cacutta, Cape Town, Meiburne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.
A few Extracte from LETTERS

FROM BRI 118H CONSULS, Etc.
"Ii.1 am constantly receiving letters of enquiry for

nformation that in inost cases could be obtained
In your Directory. "-Briish Consulate, Uruguay.

"The only book consulted is Kelys Directory.
From Brituis Consular Return, Riga.."Man of these inquiries would have been
rendere superfluous by a reference to Kellys
Directory. "-Report from British Consul, Genoa.

"The Directory bas been of the greatest service
to me in my former Consular posts, and will, 1
believe, be doubly uiseful here."-B. 0. Chicago.

" We beg to express our appreciation of the
thorough and exhaustive character of the Direc-
tory, which covers exactly the fieids we desire to
reach."-Messrs. H. m. Anthony Co., Nlew York.

" The copy of Kelly's Directory bas already been
of great use to me. "-B. V.-C., Thorshaim.

"It la a Directory which is very oftencons;uitedby the Merchants of our town.'"-B. l'.-C., Dedea.
Uatch, Turkey.

"'Your Directory was useful to me and the mer-chants in general." -BHritish& Consilar Agent,
Tegiuan.

iron bars at prices below the previous ad-
vance to 1.70c. and round resale lots are
appearing on the market at less than
present association prices. It looks as if
the parity 'between steel and iron bars
must soon be readjusted. It is an anam-
oly to find steel bars 2. 10c. per pound bg-
low the price of common iron bars, and
it does not seem probable that this con-
dition can long remain.

WIRE NAILS.-An uncommonly heavy
demand is reported for wire nails and
other wire products, and the production
is accordingly large. The daily produc-
tion of wire nails is estimated at 40,000
kegs, or at the rate of about 14,000,000
kegs a year. The United States Steel
Corporation is producing wire nails at
the rate of 27,000 k egs a day, the re-
mainder of the output coming from the
independent companies.

NICKEL.-Mr. Schwab of the UJnited
States Steel Corporation has organized a
company with $9,000,000 capital and bas
obtained control of the Orford Copper
Co., the Canadian Copper Co., of Cleve-
land, and the Nickel Co., of London, the
two first named companies being the
owners of the rich nickel mines in the
Sudbury district of Ontario, Canada, and
the third company owning the New
Caiedonia mines. A combination of some
sort bas long been agitated, Mr. Thomp-
son, of the Orford Copper Co., is reported
as saying :

Some time ago it was thought by the
interests in our cornpany that it would
be a good thing for us to invest in the,
stocks of the nickel companies with
which we have such close business con-
nections. So 1 and my friends, including
Mr. Schwab, did invest. Our interesta
have secured a majority of control of the
Canadian Copper Co's stock, but our
holdings in the Nickel Corporation of
London which control the Jew Caledonia
mines, fall short of the control. It is
proposed to transfer those holdings, to-
gether with our holdings of the stock of
the Orford company itself to a holding
company, which will probably be caffi-
talizedat $9,000,000. The Orford com-
pany is capitalized at $300,000 ; the
Canadian Copper Co. at $2,500,000, and
the Nickel Corporation at £750,000.

At a meeting of the International
Nickel Co. , held in New York, April 1,
for organization, the following officers
were elected : - President, Ambrose
Monelli; Chairman of the Board, of Direc-
tors, Robert M. Thompson, president
of the Orford Copper Co.; secretary,
Stephen H. P. Peli ; treasurer, Joseph
Claudet ; Board of Directors, Mr. Thomp-
son, Mr. MonelI, E. C. Converse, John
R. De Lammar, Max Pam (General
Council), Jos. Whraton, Millard Hun-
scker, Dr. Leslie, D. Ward and Archibald
W. Maconochie. It was voted to -take
over the entire capital stock of the folio w-
ing companies :-The Orford Copper
Co.,l the Canadian Copper Co., the Anglo-
American Iron Co. and the Vermillion
Mining Co., shares in which two latter'
companies are largely held by the Cana-
dian Copper Co., the Nickel Corporation of
London, the Societe Miniers Caledon-
ienne of New Caledonia, and the American
Nickel Works of Camden.* Mr. T, W.

PORTLAND CEMENT
HIGHEST GRADES

FIRE BRICKS
Describe your requirernent and we
will supply a fire brick in shape and
quahity to,,suit.

Mention whether you humn coal,
coke, gras or oul.

F. HY)E,.& c
31 Wellngton St., 14otreai

DO.

Belihouse, Dillon & Cou
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYE8TuFFS, CHEMICALS
ANDM

EXTRACTS
SO0LE AGENTS UIN CANADA 'FO

KUTTROFF, -PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OPFIOE:
JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NIW YORK OPPFIOEM:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.
Priners OSE PERUVAN ASH,

a arvellous CLEANSER
for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PAR TICULARS.

Stoam lJsors8. VULITE
iunrivalled as a

disincrustant.
ON H1. M. GOVERNmENT'S LISTS.

Vulito Syndieate, 'Liniited
40 Wilson Street, Flnsbury.

London, E.C., England.
Wanted-An Active Repre8e.ltatIve for Caqada

NOTICEThe foilowing are the Fac-

NOTrInsectrs for the

JAS. T. BURKXE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persona having business w:itýheayo h npc
tors wiil find them at the aoe= dd e pe

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.
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"ca pital" pCylinder
"6RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATL.NTIC" RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDRS OPROMPTLY FILLEDQUCON GAMUTH'QUEEN GI 01 OIL SMUELROCR M& OOT, aaa

THEUJLENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
Mo~q-~H3.L, c.à.. (L.I ArTED)

BARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE OORDS,
RAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE

RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND
ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

k"-

Thoees No Suporior
The Packard Lamp iis the most satisfactory a'nd i,
serviceable lamp in use to-day. It has no superior,

and in material and quality of workmanship is as near
perfection as mechanical and chemical skill ean make it.

Packard Lumps are rated very cloself, and theirrated candis power will be produoed at their ratedvoltage throughout their usetul lite.
Send for our Catalogue «A." It tells a lot about lamps

that you should know.
THE PACKARD ELECTRIC CO., Limited, ST. CATHÀRINES, ONT.

LAMPS AND TRANSFORMERS

Tb YEAKLE Y'
Vaouum HAMMEÀR, aen
la unique and unequailed by anY other
Power Hammer for lt. Siplicity, ]power,
Ease ln Operating and Frewiýesu of parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Frreeze, no Delays, no ECxponse
for Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH-<j SOLE C CNADIAN MANUYPACrURER,
* MONTREAL

Âdvertise in The (Janadian Manufacture r.

Gibson, director of the Ontario Bureau of
*Mines, states with reference to the reported

absorption of the Canadian and Orford
Copper companies by the International
Nickel Co.,y that the bureau does flot
anticipate any closing down of the mines,
the deposits being too valuable and the
metal in too great demand. Hie viewed
it as a mere change of ownership on the
part of American companies, and as yet
could see no eall for action on the part of
the bureau.

MASTER PLUMBERS ASSOCIATION 0F
*ONTARIO.-The master plumbers of On-
tario assembled in convention in Toronto
last week and formed themselves into
the Master Plumbers Association of On-
tario.

Among those present at the convention
were :-William Manseil, H. B. Hogarth,
J. H. Wilson, Kenneth J. Allison, George
Clapperton, W. H. Meredith, George H.
Cooper, E. Larter, James Sherlock, IR.
Harrison, James Fitzsimons, W. G. D.
Adams% Robert Boss and A. Purdy,

Toot; and Messrs. Rogers, Clark,
Walsh and Stewart, Hamilton; Charles
Taylor, Brantford ; C. T. Bull, James
Williams, St. Thomas; H. Mahoney,
Guelph ; J. H. Neeland, Barrie; A.
Chatfield, S. P..Gourlay, A. Riddell, St.
Catharines; John McKinley, H. A.
Knox, Ottawa; Philip Gies, Berlin;
Robert G. Sturgeon, Peterborough; and
J. F. Read, Smith's Falls.

Mr. John McKinley, presideni of the
National Association of Plumbers, pre-
sided at the opening sessions, when a
constitution and by-laws were adopted.
The following officers were elected :
President, William Mansell , Toronto ;
vice-president, William Clark, Hanmil-
ton; secretary, W. H. Meredith, Toron-
to; treasurer, J. H. Wilson, Toronto;
executive committee, S. P. Gourlay, St.
Catharines; Philip Gies, Berlin; and H.
Mahoney, Guelph.

The chairmen of committees were
elected as follows :-Legislation, J. H.
Neelands, Barrie; sanitary, A. Rogers,
Hamilton; apprenticeship, Charles Tay-
lor, Brantford; essay, R. Ross, Toronto.
It was decided to hold the next meeting
of the Association in Toronto on Thanks-
giving Day.

ToBÂCCO MANUFACTURERS.-.An influ-
ential representative deputation of Cana-
dian tobacco manufacturers, including
delegates from Hamilton, Montreal and
Quebec, waited on the government a few
days ago and made representations to the
effect that the American tobacco manu-
facturers are requiring dealers in Canada
doing business with them te sign a con-
tract not te seIl any other brands. The
deputation wants the governinent to look
into the case and take immediate steps te
protect the Canadian industry. The
government will probably have the mQter
investigated.

BIG ORDER FOR ENGLISH RÂiLs.-Mr.
James Cooper, of Montreal, has closed a
contract with the Grand Trunk Railway
for the delivery of 25,000 -tons of rails.
There bas been a heavy consumption of
steel rails in Canada lately, and the Car-
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negie works at Pittsburg bas been unable
to fill all its orders. This Grand Trunk
order is the second largest ever given out
in Canada. Someyears ago the Canadian
Pacific Railway gave Mr. Carnegie,
through a Canadian representative, a con-
tract for even a larger amount. Mr.
Cooper will import the rails from England
on the opening of navigation. It is under-
stood that the Canadian firms have lately
placed several orders for English rails.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD INDUsTRY.-.
A deputation representing the lead indus-
try of British Columbia waited upon the
Dominion Government a few days ago.
The deputation consisted of Mr.Buchanan,
representing the Associated Boards of
Trade of British Columbia, W. H. Al-
drich, representing the smelting interests,
and James Cronin the mining industry
Last year a bonus of $100,000 was voted
to encourage the industry, to be paid at
the rate of $5 a ton on a production of
20,000 tons. The deputation asked that
the $100,000 be distributed on a pro-
duction of 14,000 tons, which would make
the bonus some $7 per ton. Theyfurther
asked an increase of the duty on pig lead
from 15 to 25 per cent. They further
recommended that the goverument coal
lands in the province, some 50,000 acres,1
be placed in the hands of an independent

company to develop, and prices limited THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION OF CORK.
to $3.50 per ton for coke and $1.75 for -According to the French Journal
screen coal. Officiel the production of cork in the

world, estimated at 1,000 metric tons
TIN IN ALASKA.-A material reported (metrie ton=2,204 lbs. avoirdupois), is

by the State Mining Bureau of California limited to those regions whose shores are
supposed to be tungstate of iron, bas wasbed by the Mediterranean and the
proved to be limonite. The niaterial was Atlantic, extehding from Morocco up to
found in the sluices where they had been 45 degrees North Latitude, nearly to Bor-
washing out stream tin. While reticent deaux. The only producing countries,
about the exact locality, they stated it therefore, are Portugal, Spain, France,
wasin Northwest Alaska, somewhere on Italy and North Africa (Tunis, Algeria
the Seward Peninsula, on which Nome is and Morocco).
situated. It was found over a somewhat It is impossible to determine, even ap-
extensive area where the men were work- proximately, the total extent of the
ing certain creeks for gold. When they forests of cork trees, owing to the lack of
got any gold they found little or no tin, any precise information. Speaking
but on four different creeks they found so generally, however, it is known that the
much tin that according to their repre- forests in which the cork tree is found in
sentation each man washed out about more or less profusion, cover an area of
1,000 pounds per day. The specimens about 600,000 hectares in Portugal (bec-
taken to the mining bureau were un- "tare=2.47 acres), 300,000 in Spain, 80,-
doubtedly pieces of stream tin, in the 000 in Italy, and France with her North
opinion of the chemist of that institution. African possessions, 661,000 hectares, of
Should the information as to extent and which 426,000 are in Algeria, and 82,000
amount prove authentic, other prospectors in Tunis. But it may be said that the
in Northwest Alaska will doubtless search area of French forests, including those in
for tin bereafter as well as for gold. North .Africa, really producing cork is
There seems to be little doubt that tin more than one-half of the total extent of
does exist there, but the extent of the cork forests. These forests are composed
deposit is still, of course, entirely un-' mainly ofcork trees intermixed with pines
certain.-Engineering and Mining Jour- and evergreen oaks ; in the Eastern
nal. Kroumirie, however, magnificent forests
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Stanyon Enlgineerillg Co.,
402 McKinnon Bidg.

Phone, 14ain 2177. TORO NT0, ONT

Oonsulting Engineers and
...Buyers' Agents...

When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
products frorn the United States consuit us.

General Office, - Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

E, M, & A. ALLAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

34 Yongo Street,- Toronto, Canada
Have First-Class facilities for hand-
ling any business cntrusted to them.

Experienced travellers reach ail the
principal Cities and Towns in Canada.

BEST REFERENCES.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FOR SALE

50-Horse Power
Induction Motor
7,200 Alternations, 400 Volts, 2-Phase.

Complete with transformers and
auto-starter.

T. & H. ELEOTRIC 00.,
99-103 McNab St. North,

HAMI LTON.

MoLachian
Casoline Engine Cou

LIMITED

115 Day Street, Toronto, Caen.
MANtTFAC5rURERS 0F

ELEOTRIO LIGHT %ND
POWER APPARATrus

GASOLINE £NOINES
For Launches, Horseless Carniages, etc

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

of cork trees are to lie found in their
virgin state. which will in the future give
a large production of cork.

The demand for cork increases from
day to day, and there is no doubt that
when the production is increased, it will
find a ready market, especially the better
qualities. It is said that France, the
United Kingdom, Germany, Russia and
the United States absorli 85 per cent. of
the total consumption of cork.

Germany, Russia, and the United
States of America impose prohibitive
duties on cork manufactures, and, in
order to assist the home industry, admit
the raw material almost free. The United
Kingdom alone imposes no0 Customs duty
on either, but lier consumption of the
manufactured article is provided for by
Frenchi and Spanish manufacture, and by
Portugal, from which country the United
Kingdom imported in 1900 manufactured
cork to the amount of 5,916,017 pounds.
Spain .exports principally tlie finislied
product. Catalonia supplies champagne
corks of superior quality, which are sold
at from £6 2& to £6 13s. per tliousand.

The Journal Officiel goes on to say
that France and lier African colonies
have every interest in increasing their
production of cork, and taking pre-emi-
nence in the markets of the world, tlie
more so as Portugese cork, which grows
s0 rapidly owing to the humidity of the
climate, is of inferior quality to tliat of
tlie Mediterranean littoral. The bad
name whicli African cork lias borne for a
long time is now a thing of the past, the
complete collection of samples exhibited
at Paris last year liaving entirely removed
the impres@ion.

In Tunis, where there yet remain
several large forests to lie taken into
account, tlie production of cork was
9,930 quintals in 1900, and 11,882 quin-
tals in 1901. Tlie cork, whicli was bouglit
by French and Algerian mercliants and
taken away immediately for manufactur-
ing purposes, was sold at an average price
of 28 francs per quintal, in 1900, and 32.84
francs per quintal in 1901. Tunisian cork
is, generally speaking, of a good quality,
and certain parts of tlie Kroumirie are
said to furnisli a very liard cork witli a
fine grain, and for that reason it is mucli
sought after by the trade. Tliere is,
however, a difference in the sale price of
Tunisian cork compared with the price
obtained by the Algerian product, but
this is due to the fact tliat in Tunis only
cork of the first growtli, whicli bas a very
thick crust, is sold, and consequently it
loses mucli of its value in being scraped.
In the near future Tunis will collect cork
of the second growth, the quality of
whicli, it is said, will certainly equal that
of Algeria.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
PROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
BoNxILD-Etienne Beaulieit, grist and flour mill,

adv. business for sale.
DJELM-Delhi Fruit & Vogetable Canning Co.,

obtained charter.
DUNDAs-Canada Can Co., voluntary liquidation.
DUTrrON-Dunwich Farmers' Building Co., oh-

tained charter.
%PRT FRANcEs-FOrt. Frances Hematite Co., oh-

tained charter.
GANANOQUE-National Mica Grinding Co., ob-

tained charterý

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIC 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machlnery in

all alzes and for any purpoee.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE
TO RON TO.

w.,

KERR'S
91OOPPER-ALLOY"

DISO VALVES
ARE THE BEST

-FOR-

H 1C;H 4sT EýAJV

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

THE KERR ENUINE CO@
LIMITED,

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

CHARLES P. CLARK, JARED CHITTEiNDEN,
President. Treaieurer.

Esta.bllBhed 189.

BRADSTRE]ET'S
Capital and Surplus,41,500,OOO

Offices Throughout the Civllized World.
EXIECUTIVE OFFICIES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspon)dence lnvited.
OIFFICES IN CANADA:

Halifax, NS. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montral, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quobee, Que.
Slt. John, N.116 Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, *.0 Victoria, ML0.
Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'i Manager Western Canadi,
TORONTO.

J04IN A. FULTON, Ceni Manager Emtern Canada,
MONTREAI.
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HANoVER-Hoilinger & Bail Chair Co.. dissoived,
Geo. Hoilinger retires. To be succeeded by
the Bail Furniture Co.

PAISLEY-Duncan Fisher, woolen miii, assigned.
PETROLIc-Milner-Petroiea Wagon Co., obtained

charter.
PO1R ELGIN-A. A. Campbell, saw miii, etc., adv.

business for sale.
SARNIA -Sarnia Log Towing Co., obtained charter.
SIMCoE-Sirncoe Wool Stock Co., burned out..
S1'RAGGru-Lummis Cook Lumber Co., obtained

charter.
TORONTO-Automobile Garatge, obtained charter.

Dominion Motor & Machine Co., obtained
charter.

Imperial Rolling Stock Co., obtained charter.
Mackenzie, Matin & C'o., obtained charter.
National Box Co., obtained charter.
Rokco Mfg. Co., obtained charter.
Sand & DredgIngCO., obtained charter.
Poison Thon or s, pianing mili burncd.
0. B. Stanton & Co. obtained charter.
Western Canada Wooien Mils Co., E. R. C.

Ciarkson, liquidator.
VICTORIA HARBOR-Victoria Harbor Lumber Co.,

loss hbyfire.
WINDSOR-McGregor, Ban well Fence Co., obtained

charter.

QUEURO.
CAPELTON -A. L. Howard & Co., mfr. chemicais,

etc., registered.
MONTRE AL--Canadian Foundry & Iron Co., scek-

ing incorporation.
McCorînick Mfg. C'o., regiestercd.
Montreai Subway Co., appiied lor charter.
Ogilvie Flour Milis Co., applying for charter.
Surprise S pring Bed Co., rcgistered.
1rouin, Waidron Co., hats, caps. etc., appiied

for charter.
M YSTIÇ-M ystic Foundry Co., registered.
ST. TITE-Remiliard & Cie, foundry, register cd.
SI-AWENEGAN FALLS-Goulet & Cie, sash and door

factory, registered.
WEST ALWYN-E. N. H-urtubise & Co., sawnmili,

assigned.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
HARTLAND-Shaw & Estey, sawnili, dissoived.
ST. JOHN-St. John Foundry Co., incorporated.

NOVA SCOTIA.
ANNAPOLIS-Western Counties Iron & Steel Co.,

seeking incorporation.
BRIDGEWATE-Harnish & Tupper, steamu i ii,

burnt out.
SYDNE-Atlantic Coal Co., seeking incorpor-

ation.
YARMOUITH -Yarmouth & Digby Electric Bailway

Co., seeking incorporation.

MANITOBA.
MoRîs-Morkiil & Whitworth, luniber, soid to

Morris Lumber Co.
Wl'iNNIPEG-Pressed Brick & Tule Co., applying for

incorporation.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.
HAGuE-.I. Wiebe, planing miii, sold to Hamni &

Kiassen.

Ail interested ln South andi Central
Amerlean Trade should read

THE SOUJIIIAMERICAN
JOURNAL

FcL.ardcd lama

The recognized organ of South Americain
interests and business in the Anglo-

Saxon World.

SUB8CRIPTIGN - 25s. PER ANNUM.

Specimen copy post free ; also the paniph-
Jet, " South Aimerica as a Field for Enter-
prise," giving much information with regard
to the rDuntries, moneys, weighte, measures,
Mails, etc.

OFFICES

DASHWOOD HO)USE,
New Broad Street,

LIONDON, E.O.j ENG.

Main P'aoLory-BRADp!ORD, NING. Main Bhowrooms-LONDON, ENG.

The Largest Truck Establishment in the Worid.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada, Factory-MONTREAL-Office
We manufacture Hand Trucks for every imaginable purpose, ail on the famousSlingsby patent sliding wheel system. Simply (ell us what you need.

W. maLke avery truck that leaves our factory «dvortise us.

SPINS LIKE
A TOP.

RUNS

WAY.
End Wh..bs Sldo

en AxIs.

WITH OR__ ~ WITHOUT
RUB BER TIRES.

EASIEST
RUNNING

TRUCK IN
EXISTENCE.

DOESDIXON'S Two THINCS
AND DOE8 THER

THOROUGHL Y

STOPS THE BELT
FROM SLIPPINC.

NOTHINCPLEASES THE MAN
[QUALSWHO USES IT.

SAMPLE SENT FREE. JEREYCIT, .I
SNFOON-JOSEPH DXO RUIERC-Y US.A.I

MILLWRIGHTS AND AGENTS FOR....

ELEVATOR SPEOIALIST8 Miller a*ms. & Toms.
Estimatos Qivon a.nd Lotze* Laitch & Turnbul Co.

AdJustod Limited, Eevato.
OUT-OF-TOWN WORK PRO¶PTLY ATTENDEO TO. Oreenîng's Wl,. Ropes.

'PHONE U1J011 ET l- SI-IA..ifLES, 74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
1535 NlhArimigmr TORONTO

PITT & SCOTT, LIMITED
Foreign Freight
Contractors
and Forwardlers

Tbrough Bis of Ladizzg
10 al .parrt of Europe,

EotCh Africa, AusI relia,

INVOIOES OOLLEOTED
AQAINST DELIVERY

,Foreign Fizianolai
Reports, Trade
Lis, eto., eto.

FURNISH.D ON
APPLIOATION

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
S138 Milk Street, BOSTON

AGENOIES ALLI OVER THE WORLD
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANIiDIN MANuFAcTYaRUE.
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RÂRWÂR, IETÂLS, EMNTS alld OIS
Current Prices, Revis»ed to April 4, 1902%

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether frorn the manufacturers or

the jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually cômmand higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.

The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are published in f ull in the 1900 Tariff

Edition of TUIE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.

The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which mighit be made in these lists, with a view to

rendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
$13 to $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.

Cartis,un B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

Can. list.
Cartridges B.B. Cap, Amer., 40%. discount,

Amer. list.
Cartridges. Central Fire, Military and Sport-

ing, Amer., add 5% to list.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport-

igDom., 15 & 5% discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 3V'

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistai size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Rini Fire, pistol, Amer.. 407. dis-

count.
Cartridges, Rini Fire, pistol, D)om., 50 & 5% dis-

count.
Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg r5i) bs.

Eng .I
Amer., 35.50 per keg 25 Ibs.

blasting, $2.50 per keg.
Primers, Dom., 30% discount.
Sheils, Brass, Shot, 55% discount.

Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount.
Rival and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bahl, $6.62l per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

Chilled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal,
St. John and Halifax. Terms 3/. cash,
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Small, 30 to 50 lbs., 37.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbs. and larger, 35.00 per 100 lbs>.

.ANVILS.--Duty 30%.
Boker & Co., 12 to 15 cents er lb.
Brook's, 10 ta 13 cents per lu
Peter Wright's, 12 to 15 cents per lb.

AUGERS.-DutY 30%.
Eye Augers, 60% disdbunt.N ut Augers, 60

Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, e6l0te$14 prdoz.
Broad, $62 o$40) per dz
Double- itted, $11 ta $13 per doz.
Handled, $8.50 to $12 per doz.
Regular, $6 te $10 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 to 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 to $6 per grass.

Hait patent, short beds, 60% discount per set.
66 long - 60%

BAGS.-Duty 2l%,.-
Cotton, seamless, $14 @ $2450 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Diuty 30%.
Carniage Hub, 2'1

4

BARROWS.-DULty:

See Wheelbarro'

ý x1j", $13.00 per set.
i"x1t, 14.00

;X1t", 15.00
î"x1l". 1600

"Xi,17.00
l"xl*", 18.00~"1" 19.0
"XI",20.00

rXlI", 21.00
l"xIj", 24.00
4'Xlfi", 25.00
"x1l", 26.00

i'xl 11, 27.00
4"xll", 28.0
I",xl ", 29.00
qI"xl ", 30.00
[lXII,,31.00

30%.

5,5.

lYetal CeilIings i
are specially appi opriate for office use.

They ar e very ornarnental and sanitary-:
* keep out the dust and1 eau be washed as often

as required.e
eB
s
e
a
e
e

eBe-e
e
s
e
e
s
s
e Plate,Ceiling No
e
e
e
e
* Send us a rough sketch of' your
e
* Oflices or Showrooms, givlng sizes,
* etc., and we will prepare you deslgn
e
* and estimate.
e
e
e
*..ê..@SSSCCSS~SSSS*S*CCSC SeSSeese

They (Io not crack andl faîl off like plaster
an(l cost very littie more.

During the past season we have fitted up a

large numiber of offices and showrooms, and we
woul(l like to refer you to sorne of our work.

We can p)ut Metal Ceilings on right over
plasteix an(1 when tlîey are on ail expense
ceases, as n(tling can damnage thern excepting :
the destruction of the building.

The NietaI Shingle & Siding Co., Limlited

PRESTON., ONT.

When writing to Adverti8ers kindly mention TUE CANADIÂAI MÂNUFÂCTURER.
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, 35.50 to $12 peor doz.
Farm, $1.75 te 34.50 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 257..
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Mouldors', 39.50 to $15 por doz.

BELTINO (Lathr).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, rogular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINd (Rubber).-Duty 20%.
50 to 60% discount..

BITS.-Duty 30%.
Countersink, 31.50 per doz.
Gimiet, U.S., $1 per doz.
Reamer, 31.50 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, 318 te 336 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, $3.50 to $5 oach.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
W oý ston Chain, 25
Wood Pulloy, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25 d

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents por lb.
100-lb. lots., for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 621% discount.
Carniage, 60 d
Coach Sorews, 70 4~
Elevater Boîts. 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sloigh Shoe, 72J
Stove, 60
Tire, 55 d

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Sinail or Medium, bail, 34.25 per M.
Heol, 34.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Largo Size, 31. 15 doz. pairs.Meium Size, 31.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT IIEELS (Rubber)-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 te Il (Men's), $3.50 doz. pairs.

dé4 teS5 (Boys), $3.35 1
O6 0te 3 (Womon's), 33.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Lather).-Duty 257,.
Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, 32.%0

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per IL

BRACES AND BITS (Carpentors)-Duty 30%.
Barber's bost, 70 and 10% discount.
Spofford's. 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5% discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $M0 per M.

BRUSHES-Duty 25%~.
Canadian iist, M7. discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned and

japannedt, put up a dozen in a box, 14", 55
cents per doz.; lj", 65 cents per doz.

Harness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents pVor lb.
Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.

BUTTS.-Duty 30Y.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 par pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents to $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%,.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. dans, $1.75.

- 2 dé2 d 2.75.
69 1 dé5 6 3.00.

In Cans 66 100 lbs., $3.25.
CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30.

Carniage, mS 5ten lots, 5 cents par lb.dé 3 66 5
2 "4

C~ASTINGS (Brass-Duty 20.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.
22 cents per Ilb.

CASTORS.-Duty 30%.
Bed, 55%, discount.
Plate, 55
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 124 cents por 100 lbs.
Beigian, Portland, 32.50 to $2.75.
Canadian, h ydrauiic, $1.25 to 31.50.
Canadian, Portland :
Rathbun's, "Star," 32.35 te 32.75.

"Beaver," 32. 10 te 32.50.
"Ensign," $1.90 te 32.30.

The smaller figures represont car load lots, and
the larger less than car loads, f.o.b.,
Toronte.

English. Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents por gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 te 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil 3-16 $11 00 per 100 lb.; il 38.75 per 100 lbs.;

5-16, ý5.à0per 100 ibs. , 34.90 per 100 lbs. , ý
34.40 per 100 bs.; J, 34Ooperl100 bs.; j, 3.90
por 100 lbs.

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Sàfety, 55 1

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, F'raming and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30..
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORS.-In oil, soe Paints.
Il -Dry, soe Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25,'.
Sash, Silver Lake (A>, .50 cents per IL (B>,

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 4à cents por yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%,.
5 conts por lb.

CRUCÇBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 257,.
Blacksmiths' 36 te 315 oach.
Jardine's, $7.50 to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline>.

DYNAMITE.
3M to 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Boi<der & Adamson, 40%. discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%'.
13 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 257j,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 257,.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 334% discount.

lFAUCETS.-Duty 30%,.
Brass, 32.50 te $5 per doz.
Wood. 60c. te 31.00 per doz.

FENCINO.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 ibs.

FENCING (Wire).-Duty 15%.
Gaivanized, barb, f.o'b. Toronto, 33.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Toronto, 33.06.
Gaivanized, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland $2 8*24 in

iess than car lots. and 32.70 in caÏ lots.
Mesh, 5ix104, 20 rod roils 55% discount, Can. iist.

.6 4 x8, 20 " 5o &5%
6 3 x6, 20 " 55 &5%"

FERRULES.--Duty 30..
Tool handie, be. & 6c. per Ilb.

P'ILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10%. discount.,.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25Y% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10%. discount.
Stubba', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30..
Bushings, 55% discount,
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees, crosses, coliplings, look nuts, re-

turn bonds2 50Y discount.
Flan es, 55% discount.
Nipp''s 5 «Plugs, 55
Unions, 55
Wrought Iron, 50;/ discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Diity 30%.
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inzlis. 20% discount.
XVire, 50

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25Z.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, ISingle tape, 33.75 per M f t.

Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS .- Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents Ilb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30..

Stoam, 50Y. discount..
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window).

Glass Demijohns or carboys, erpty or filied,
bottios, decanters, flasks, p hia s, g lass J ars,
lamp chimneys, glass shades or globes, cut,
pressod or moulded crystal or glass table-
ware, decorated or not, and blown glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Common Crimp, per do?. O, 43 cents.

A,45
B, 65

Lead Glass, A, 50
B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard pints, $7.25 per gross.

quarts, $7.75 per gross.
haîf gai., $10.00 per gross.

Imperial pints, $7.75 per gross.
quarts, 38.75 per gross.
half gai., $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per Ilb.
Commnon, 84 te 9 cents per Ilb.
Gelatine, 22 to 30 cents p r lb.
Strip, 18 to 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 257. discount.

GRANITE WARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
With Scythes complote $M3 per doz.
Without scythes, $18.50.

GINDSTONES.-Duty 25%. -
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te 33.50 eaoh.
Small, 31.50 per 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS-Duty 30..
1x14 inch, 10c. per lb.
(Evans), lxli in., doz. set packages, 38.00 per

gross.
HIALTERS.-Duty 30Y.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.87J te 3Der doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, $5. 15 to 35.20 per doz.
Rope, J, $9 por gross.
Rope, 1 te Î, $14 per gross.
Web, $1.87 te $2.4,5 por doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 30..
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per Ilb.
Carpenters', M~adoles', 36.40 te $8.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, $4 te 37.50 per doz.
Machinists', 22 cents per lb.
Sledge, 10 cents per IL
Tack, 60 cents te 31.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 to 36.50 per do,.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%..
Axe, 31.50 te 32.50 per doz.
Chisol, 33.50 to $ per gros8.
Croffs-cut a V,32te 3per doz.
File, $2 te 32.50 per gross.
Hammer. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, 31.50 te 32.50 per doz.
Plane, 33.50 per gross.

11ANGERS.-Duty 30..
Barn Door, round groovo, 34.50 te 36.50 per doz.
Parlor door, $3 te96 per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25..
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50& 10 6

Hoos, etc., 50 & 10
HATCHETS.-Duty 30.-

Canadian, 40 te 421% discount.

Whou writing to Advertiaers kindly mention DuE (JÂNÂDUN MÂNurUÂ m.
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HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 25%.
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 6 cents per lb.

5 in.' 51
6 in., 6

6 8 in.,51
.4 10in:" ,4

Liglit T and strap, 65 & 5 off.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 to 12 iii., 84.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, 83.50..
Spring, 812 per gross pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, $7.50 to $9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 te $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $150 te ;2.50 per ross.
Wire, , 6 i.25 to 82

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails

HORLSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.
Lt. Med. & H., 8.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, 83.80 te 8$5.25 per keg.
Toe weight steel, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60%. discount.

INJ ECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 657. discount.

1IRON.-See Metals.

JACKS.-Duty Y.
Lifting, 407. discount.

KNIVE.S.-Duty 30%.
Buteher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 to $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze. $7 to $12 per doz.

6. White Porcelaîn, 90 cents per doz.
64 Wood, 84.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Beit (Raw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.

.(Leather Side Cuts), 75 cents per lb.
LADDERS.-Duty 25%.

Stop, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLER.S.-Duty 20%.
$12 te $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Biast, $7 per dez.
Dashboard, cold biast, $9 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsyivania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40 .

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-See Metais.
Lead, pig.-See Met"i.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Ried and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 25%.
Chalk,, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
Wire, clthes, $2 .50 te 8$4..W per M f t.

LOCKS.-Duty 307.
Cupboard, 81.50 per doz. up.
Desk, $1.50 per doz. up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. uip.
Padlocks, 75 cents per doz. up.
Rim and Mortise, Peterboro, $1.50 per doz. up.

M.je 66Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpe!nters', hickory, 81.25 te 83.75 per doz.
Cau xng,60 cente12,each.
Llgnum -Vitae, $3.85 to $5 per doz.
Tinsmiths, $1.25 te 81.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'!.
Canadian, $550 to $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.

Amer., 25 to 30% discount.
German, 1V. discount.

METALS.
Inwots.-Aluminiurn, 35 te 50 cents per lb.

Antimony (Cookson's,) 10k to Il cents
per ib.

Copyer," En Ilsh,'" 18 cents per lb.
Baýcents per lb.

Tin, "Lamb &Fiag," 32 cents per lb.
6 .Straits, 32 cents per lb.

.. Bar, 33 cents per lb.
Zinc, 6 te 6j cents per lb.; sheets, 71

cen per lb.

METALS-Continued.
Babbit Metal (duty 10%).

Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spooner's Copperine, No. 2, 12J cents per lb.,

finest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

pr lb. ; special, 25 cents per lb.
Sheets,Black, Duty e, per ton.

Sheets, Black, Duty 5%.
66 17 .10. 100 lbs.

22to4.30, eîOlb
21to3.50
26---- .5prl-6
28--840
16-<Queen Hend)-$3 cen perper lb. epie

.6 17-80-pen00's H> 45pe 0 b
8-4.65"

She et, 2 $4.g ed- 1lb. 45 e 0 q t

2h6-t4ng, rlght 10tel.30pe10lb

Shengls, Crrgalv Ion-Oday, 4.0 per 0sq. t

. 6Medium, $5.45
6 -4 46Best, $5.80

Painted Steel, Ordinary, $3.15 per sq.
Medium, 83.35
Best, $5.80

Iron (dut y 87 per ton).
Angle. -$2.75 per 100 lb.
Bar (Common) .- 11.95 @ $2,05.
Bar, IISwedes." -*4.50 per 100 lb.

IILowmoor.-$6i.50per 100 lb.
Refined Bar.-$2.60 per 100 lb.

Iron, Planished Sheet (duty 5%)

POIX$5.00
Russia-$10.00 per 100 lb.

Plg Lead (duty 15%).-Domestic, $3.75 per 100
lb; pigs impo1rted, 84.25 per 100 lb. ; bars, $5
p er 100

1b; sheets, e.50 per 100 lb.
Solder bar (duty 5) -lst, reflned, 18 cents per

lb.;, half-and-hlai, 18 cents per lb.
Iron, Plig (duty 82.50 per net ton). 816.50 @ $17

per ton.
Iron, Englieli Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb).
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hop-29 e 100 lb.
Beams, Stee.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rod.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price.
Rails, Small Steel.-83 per 100 lb.
Steel, Cultivator.--$4.50Oper 100 lb.

Channel.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb.
66 Flrths.'"-12 cents per lb.
.6 CrescentY-9 cents per lb.
.6 Cant Hook.--74 cents per lb.
ý6 Machinery(in t he rough).-$2.25 per 100 lb.
.6 Machinery.-82.75 pr 100 lb.

Mild.-81.90 per 100 lb.
Sleigh Shoe. -81 O90per10lb
pring.-8.00 per 100.Ci~-$2. per lb.

64 Toe Caulk.-82.20 per 100 lb.
Steel. Blister.-124 cents per lb.
Steel, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonlzed Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Tank Steel Plate (duty87 per ton). -3-16, 82.60 per

100 lb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

82.50 p er 100 lb.
Steel Boiler Heads (duty 107.).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates.--Ail dul,é 52 sheets, $2.90;

hait polished, $3.

MOPS.-$1 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and American, $1.85 to 83.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 ren t
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 52j/ discount.
Cut 2d 83.65; M, 3.30; 4& 5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95; 8 &9d 2 80 - 10 &12d, $2.75 ; 16&
20d, $2.70; 30, 40, i0k&60d (base), $2.6.5.

Flour barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvani7ing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand), 50 & 74% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nais, tinned, 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, 2d $3.85; 3d, 83.50; 4 & 5d, $3.25; 6
es &7d$315; 8 &9d,$3; 10 &12d, $2.95; 16 &

20d, .6.90; 30,40,50 &60d base), 82.85; fine,
3d,8$3.85.

Wire nails in car lots, $2.77J.
Miscellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10Y. discount.

NAIL SETS-DutY 30%.
Asaorted sizes, 81.20 per doz.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'!.
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, 81.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.
Hose (Brass), $3.5C te 85 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. & 25'!.
Finished, tapped, 25 % discount.
Rougli, square head, 4 cents per lb. from llst.
Rough, hexagon head, 4j cents lb. from liat.
Semi-finished, tapped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, 87.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL-Duty 25%.
Boled Linseed Oit bbis., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder Oil, from 40 cents up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Prime White (Cani.), 14 cents per gai.
Prime White (U S) 15J cents p er gai.
Raw Linseed 011, bbis., 83 cents per g ai.
S erm 0il, bbls.,8$1.75 per gai.

ZtrWie(Can.), 15 cents per gai.
Water White (U.S.), 16J cents per gai.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
81 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Sheet, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'!..
Asbestos, 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per ib.
Hemp, 12J cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanized Iron, $1.50 to 83.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
No. 1 6to 7j cents per lb.
No. 2, 5 to 6j cents per lb.
Prepared. in 1, 4 and 1-gallon tins, 81.25 per gai.
Barn, in barreis, 75 te 85 cents per gai.
Zanzibar, black, 75 cents to $1 per gai.

colors, $1.25 per gai.

PAINTS.-Duty 30%.
Copper, 83.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kegs, $6.25 per cwt.
No. 1, in caks,' 85.50 per cwl.
No. 1, in kegs, $5 per cwt.

LEA, RED .- Duty.5..
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, 85.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No. 1,50 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1. 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25%.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.

.'Umber, pure. 10 cents per lb.
Ilaw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxides, 81.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellows, pure. 18 cents per lb.
Drop Black, pure, 9 cents per lb.
Englsh Oxides, $3 te $3.25 per 100 lb.

Engiish Vermillion, 80 cents.
Fire Proof Minerai, 81 per 100 lb.
Genuine Engiish Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color 81.25 per 100 lb.
Pure Indian ùked, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 to $2.25 per 100 lb.
Ultamarine Blue, in 281b. boxes, 8 to 24 cents

per lb.-
Venetian Red (best), $1.80 to $1.90 per 100 lb.
Whiting, 12 cents.

COLORS (In Oil).-Duty 257..
25 lb. tins, Standard Quality..
Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.
Chromie Yeliow, Il cents per lb.
French Imperial Green, 104 cents per lb.
Frenchi Ochre. 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian lied, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 2to 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

No.ý, 5j
Carpet Feit, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, 81.65 per 100 ibs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 per doz.

PIRE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 per doz.

Whon writing 'to Advertisers kindly mentioni THE CANý&DiàÂI M£Nw ruFÂITaR.
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PICKS.-Duty dO'!.
84.50 to $7 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 lbs.

PIPE. -Duty, 08 per ton.
Cast Iron Soul, Medium and Ileavy, 65% discouni

.1Light, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 2M to 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per rb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30y.
Galvanized Iron.

4$5.15 per 100 ft.; j $550 per 100 ft. ; 1, $7.95 per
100 ft.i1,$10.80 per 100 ft.; là, $12.95 per 100]
ft.; 2, $17,35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 307.
J, $4.65 per 100 ft.; 1, $3.40 per 100 ft. . $3.45 per

per 100 ft.; . $3.30 per 100 ft. ; 1, $3.75 per
100 ft.; 1,85. 2per 100 ft.; 11, $7.40 per 100 ft.
14, 89.30 per 100 ft.;, 2,J812.75 per 100 ft.; 2j,
322.75 per 100 f t. ; 3. W3.00 per 100 ft.; 34,
$37.50 per 100 ft.; 4, $4275 per 100 ft.; 4j, $51.50
per 100 ft. : 5, $57.50 per 100 ft.- 6, $74.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 307.
Wroiight Iron, 1i nch, lierft. 161 cents.

PIPmS-Daty 307..
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

ý17 in., $7.50 per 100 iengths.
PLANES.-Duty30W/.

Bailey's, 40% discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 ý

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'
Check Valves, 607. discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves M%7 discount.
Genuine Jenkiniý Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, M5% discouint.
Standard An gle Valves, 65%. discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65%. discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid Stove, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PULI*EYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Uine, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood spllt, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 to 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'/.
Regular patterns, 657. discount.

P'UMPS.-Duty 25'!.
Cistern, 507. discount.
Force, 50

PIJNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%,.
Assorted sizes, 1.80 per doz.

PUYTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Biadders), $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, $2.25 per 100 lbs.
In 25-b. tins, $2.3 perl100lIbs.
In 12-lb, tins, 82.65 peor 100 lbs.
In bulk or tins lesst; han 100 lb., $2.90 per l00ibs.
Bulk, in bbis., $1.90 per 100 lbs... in iess quantîty, $2.05 per 100 lbs.

RASPS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths. Woodworkors, etc., see Files.

REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.
Floor and Wall, 50% discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 35 to 37j% discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'!.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 4-lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25'!.
Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb.

4ý 5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.ru 4 *in., 224 cents per lb.
Crcible Steel Ropo, 25% discount.

Galvani7,ed Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents r lb.
Lath Yarn, 94 cents tig; pr lb.
Manila, 7-16 In. and age,13J centspelb

.6 in., 14J cents per lb.
66 and 5-16 in., 15J cents per lb.New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.

Russia Deep Sea, lines 15J cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

46 1in., 11 cents per lb.

RULES.-Duty 30'!..
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J to 40% discount.
Lumibernians'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'!.
Mrs,. Potts', No. 55, polished, 624 cents per set.

di No. 50, nickle-plated, 674 cents sett "Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
"Toy," $13.00 gross.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!.
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5%. discount.
Garnet, 5 to 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASU WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectionai, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1,25 to $2,25 per 1001hb.

SAWS.-Duty 30%!.
Crosscut, Disston's, 35 to 55 cents per foot.
Rlack, complete, 75 cents to 82.75 each.
Hack, frame only, 75 cents eacb.
Hand, Dîsston's, 12j% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos.2aid3

SCÀ&L£&--Duty W/,.
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian list.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30%!.
Door $7.50 to 812 doz.
Winâow, $1.75 to $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'/..
Bench, iron, 84.25 to $5.75 per doz.di wood, $3.25 to $4 per doz.
Drive Scrows, 874 & 10% discoun t.
Hexagon Cap, 45 6

Set, case-hardened, 60 d

ýPooF..,brghtandsteel, 874 & 10% discount.
SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 35'!.

Flat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 d

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'!..
Grass, 8 to $10 doz.
Grain, 112 to $14"d

SHEARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 7. discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge>. -See Ammunition.
SHOT, Seo Amunition,
SHOYELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Jones', 40 and 5% discount.
Steel, Snow, $2,45 @ $2.60 per doz.

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
CanadianHockey, 40 cents to 82.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30'!..
Harness, 40% discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'!,,
Sythe, 85.25 to $8 per do?.

SOLDER (Plumber').-See Motals.
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30%!.

20 to 90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb.

Rail, 20%. discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, 83.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought iron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'!.

Blacksmiths', Lightning, 25%. discount.
Reece,ý 30% discount.

Jrie, 35%
Pie. Solid, 70 & 10%, discount.

Duplex, 34%discount.
Jarecki, 34
Oster, 30%
Armstrong, 35%

STONES.-Duty 30'!.
Scythe, 13.50 to $5 per gross.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35'!.
Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15% discount.

.6 tinneâ, 80 &20
in 1kegs 40% discount.

Cheese-box tacks, blued, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tacks, 50% discount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80%. discount.

id weights, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Lining tacks, in palpers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture traîne points, 10% discount.
Strawborry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10%, discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned2 in bulk, 80

& 10%. discount; in dozens, 757. discount.
Swedes, uphoîsterers',' bulk, 85, 124 & 124%. dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70% dis.
glmp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75

& 124% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipping, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $275 bbl.
Refined, $4 per bbl.

-TENTS.-Duty 30..
Canadian hiot, 20Z discount.

TONGS.-Diîty 30..
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, "Brown's" net.

"Brock's, 25% discount.
'Trimo, "25 6

TRAPS.-Duty 30'!..
TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!..
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, Î cent per lb., 25y;.334%

discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
Sa5 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25%.
Býagtwîne,. 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.

4-ply, 20 cSits per lb.
Bindin<,l24omuta per lt>.
Cotone , 27 cents per lb.

hotnbag,.30 cents p r b.
Cotton, Whi'te, 20 to 3 cents per lb.Il Colored, 30 to 40
Hemp, 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lM
Mattress, 45 cents per lb
Sewing, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il ets.
Wrapping, 22 to 27 cts3.

VARNISHES.-Dutv 20 cents per gai.
Black Japan, 82 per gai.

Nl . o. 11 75 cents to 81.50 per gai.
Brown Jap an, 81.50 to 82.50 per gai.
Carniage, No. 1, $2 to $3 per gai.

body, $4 to $ oprgai,
rubbing, 82.*50 to $4 per gai.

Furniture Brown Japan, 81.25 te $2 per gai.
Furniture, extra, $2 to $2.50 per galil No, 1, 75 cents to 81.50 per gai.
Gold Size, Japan. 81.50 te 82.50 per gai.
Hard 011 Finish, 81.50 to $250 per gai.
Light 011 Finish, 81.50 to V2.50 per gai.
Shellac, orange, 82 to $2,50 per gai.

Il white, 82 to $2.50 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 13J cents per lb
Brooks', 134 cents per lb
Peter Wright's, 1à cents per lb

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35..
Re-acting square, 85100 per doz.Il Round, $48.00 4
Rocker, 48.00 per doz.Popular Brands, 830.00 to $42,00 per doz.
Dowswel, 83.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowsweîî, 85 each.

WIRE.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 2JY% discount.Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 45 & 107. discount net

cash 30 day s f.oý b. factery.
Smooth Steel 'ie (duty' 20Y.), is quoted at the

following n et selling prices:
No. 6 te 8'guage, $2.90 per 100 Ibs.

9 Il 2.80 I
10 6. 2.87 d

"il di 2.90 .
12 2.95 4
13 " 3.15 .

"14 " 3.37
.615 " 350
6416 " 3.65

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9, 10,11, 12 and 13, and other varioties of plainwire remain at $2.80, base, with oxtras as
before.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8, 3350te $3.85; No. 9 2.85 to$3.15; N. C0,-360
te 8.95 No.11,83.0 to $4.10; No. 12 $3 te.330; No. 13, 3.0 te 8.40; No. 14, 84.10 te8.50;) No. 15, 4.60 te 85.05; No. 1,8.85 te8.35. Base sizes, Nos. 6 te 9, $257 f.o.b.

Cleveland.
Clothes Lino Wire, solid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;No. 18, $2,65; No, 19, 82.35; f.ob. Toronto,

Hamilton and Montreal.
WASTE (Cotton).

Colored, $5.50 te $6 per 1001hb.
White, $7.75 per 100 Ibs.

.. extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WIIEELBARROWS.-Duty 307..

Garden, $2 te $4.50 each.
Navy, $19 per doz.4.Iron wheoi, 822.50O per doz.
Steel tubular, $7.50 te $10.50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricultural, 60%, discount.

Trimo, pipe, 25
WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty 35%.

Canadian, $26 te 83M per doz.
Popular Brands, $16.50 te $22 per doz.

ZINC.-See Metals.
When writing to Advertisere kindlly mention ThEc CAs,&DiA MANuFA«cTuRERi.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS-

Where the folio is flot given the Advertisemeflt appears at Intervals.

Agriculture. Ontario Minister of, Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ..........
Algoma Steel L'o., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.... 2
Allan & Co., E. m. & A., Toronto ..... 36
American Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg Co.,

Boston, Mass.......................... .42
American Steani Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mich ..................................
Anglo.Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,

Rwussia .......... .... ........... ......
Archbold, George, Prcscott, Ont............... 43
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Coin.....21

Bale & Co., London, England ................ 31
Barber, Wirn. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont.... 43
Belîhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .. .. 33
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ..*29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ..... 2
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas. Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass............ ... 43
Blagden. Waugh & Co., London, England .. 32
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, 0hio0........... 32
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York........... 36
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn ................. obc
Brown & Co., Paris. Ont ...................... 23
Brush, George Montreal. .................... 3
Bruner, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng........ a
Buchanan RH & Co., Montreal.............. 7
Budden, Iianbury A.. Montreal ............... 43
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y............... 16
Bureau of Mines, Toronto .................... 2
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.................. 16
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 16

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto................. 5
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.......... 2
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal...obo
Canadian C anoe Co., Peterborough, Ont .... 3
Vanadian Colored Cotton Milîs Co., Montreal.
Vanadian Reine Safety Boiler Co., ]Poronto.. 28
('anadian Manufacturer Pub. C'o., Toronto. .. 8-15
Canadian Office & richool Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. 43.
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

Ont ..................................... 17
Vanadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal.......1
Vanadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier. Laine & Co. Leývis, Que .............. obc
Carruthers, Robert, Loweîî, Mass............. of c
(ase, Egerton R., Toronto ................. ofe
Cassella Color Vo., New York and Montreal. 7
Clark & Demill, Gaît, Ont...... .............. 3
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal ........... 1
Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont.........
Crosby Steam Gauge & Výalve Véo.,- Boston,

Mass.............. ..................... 2

Darling Bros., Montreal.................... 6
Dean Bros. Toronto .................... .. 2
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.......... 2
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co.. Jersey City, N.J .... 37
Dodge Mfg.Co., Toronto.................... 3
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal.4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Vo.. Toronto. ofe
Dominion Oil loth Co., Montreal ........ ... ofe
Dominion Radiator Vo., Toronto ............ 2
Drummond, Mecall & (Co., Montreal, Que .... 1

Electrie Construction Vo., London, Ont.. 2

Fetherstonhaugh & Vo., Toronto ............ 0
Firstbrook Box Vo., Toronto....... .... ....
Fleming, W. A. & Vo. Montreal....... .
Forman John, Montreal......... ... ... 5
Frick, H. C. Coke Vo., Pittsburg, Pa.... ...... o
Frost. W. H., Smith's Falls, Ont.............. o

Gartshore, John J., Toronto ......... ... .....
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Vo.,

Hamilton, Ont ................... ... .. :
Gee Electrical Engineering Co., Toronto ..
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît, Ont ......
Gooding William, London, Eng.......... ...
Gordon, Drunimond & (Co., London, Eng..
Gowdey, J. A., lteed & Harness Mfg. Vo.,

Providence R. 1 .......................
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ...... ........
Greeninz B. Wire Vo.. Hamilton ............
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Vo., Toronto ... o

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Vo., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamilton Cotton Vo.. Hamilton. Ont .....
Hamnilton Facing Milîs Vo., Hamilton, Ont....o
Hamilton, Wm.. Mfg. Vo., Peterborough, Ont.
Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont ......................
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ....
Howard, E. Clock - Vo., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ....................... .
Hyde, F. & Co., Montreal ........ ........

Imperial 011 Vo., Petrolea, Ont..............

Jenckes Machine Vo., Sherbrooke, Que ...
Jones & Moore Electrie Co., Toronto ...

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont .........
Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor Vo., Toronto.
Keiler, JohnJ&VCo. New York, N.Y ...
KelX's Directories, à7oronto and- London,

Kerrl~gn oWlevle n....
Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont ..........
Kinleith Paper Vo., St. Vatharines, Ont ..
Klipstein, A. & Vo.. New York, N.Y ...

Laurie Engi*ne Vo., Montreal .. ............
iLeitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont ..........
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................
London Machine Tool Vo., London, Ont ..
Lumsden. J. & Vo.. Montreal ..............

7Mason Machine Works, Taunton, Mass ...
3M.errimac Chemical Vo.. Boston, Mass ...

5 Metallic Roofing Vo., Toronto...............
Metal Shingle & 51dm V-o., Preston, Ont..
Milnes, J. I. & Vo., ILoronto .... ...... ...

0Montreal Pipe Foundry Vo., Montreal...
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Vo., Ingersoli,
6 O nt .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2Morton Vo.. Toronto.......................

7 McArthur, Corneille & Vo., Montreal ...
0 McEachren Heating & Ventilating Vo., Gait,

4 Ont ....................................
"McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co.. Toronto..
"McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..

0 Neif, K V ., Toronto .................. .....
New Toronto Woolstock Vo., New Toronto,

5 Ont ....................................

ofc Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ............ .. .... 8
43 Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow,
17 N.S ............ ........... ........... 4

5-8
Dbc Oakey. John & Sons, London. Eng........... 5
obc Ontario Maileable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont... obc

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Vo., Toronto.. 31
43 Owen Sound Portland Cemnent Co., Owen

Sound, Ont............................... 6
32
22 Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont..34

3 Page Wire Fence Co,, Walkerville, Ont.....23
33 Parke, Roderick J., Toronto .......... ....... 8
31 Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont ......... 43

Patent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont.... 43
23 Perrin, Wm. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 19
29 Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont. 6
2g Petrie, H. W., Toronto>................. .... 43

ofc Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-
real................................ .... 3

18 Pitt & Scott, New York City .......... ...... 37
,5 Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 43

obe Queen City Oil Vo., Toronto............... ofc-34
31
4 Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .... 43

43 Rioe Lewis & Son, Toronto .................. 21
RileyVC.E. & C'o. Boston, Mass............. ofc
RobIEngineering Co., Amherst, N.S......... 6

31 Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte. Ont ....... 43
Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng... 7

3 Schoelllcopf,H1artford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y. 28

24 Scioto Fire Brick Co., Sciotoville, Ohio ... 23
36 Slingsby, H. C. for Canada, Montreal......... 37

Smart, James, Mfg. Vô., Brockville, Ont. 23
Smith & Cameron, Toronto ................. obc

29Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto....... ........ 43
2 South American Trade Journal, London. E.C.

England ......... .. ... .............. 3
33 Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pitts-

36 burg, Pa............................... 3
2 Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont............. 43
32Stowe-Fuller, Co., Cleveland, Ohio............. 31

6 Sturtevant, B. F. Co., Boston, Mass............ 35
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal .............. 7

26 Talîman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......
43Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines Ont.... 43

29 Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co., Ilarilton,

23 Ont..................................... 3
23Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto............ ..... 37

Toronto Paper Mfg. Vo., Cornwall, Ont ... 43
43 Trimont Mfg. Co., Roxbury, Mass............. 23

27 United Electric Co., Toronto................ obc
38
25 Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England ... 33
2 Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakerville,

6 Ont ..................................... ofc
6 Wllberg 9j ,Trot.................16-3M

32 Witin kondr E juipment Co., Harvey, Ill.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Co., Toronto..... 26

obe Wllliams & Wilson. Montreal............... ofc
Winn & Holland, Montreal .............. .... 5

25 Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eng.... 22
36 Wilson J. V. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. 29
32 Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal............... ofc

Worth & Martin. Toronto .......... .......... 31
43 Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9

43 Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto .................. 28

ofe..outide front cover. obc...outside back cover.

AMERIQAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO-VALVE MFCU OOMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURER» 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sole Mfamufacturers of Tho Thompson Improved Indicator

Hi(unEsRT AwARD Ar PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only Aunerican Indicator to
receive a Meda.*à The Gold Medal awarded at Pan-American Exposition

on Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialties.
THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUS

Also Gauges, lcks, Revolution Vounters, Pop Safety. Cylinder and Un-
derwrlters' Water Relief Valves, Recordlng Gauges. Pyrometers, Salino-
metres, and all Steamship Instruments. Send for N ew General Catalogue.

American Patent Comblnod
Pressure and

Recordlng Qauge.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TiiEi (J.éai.&i.é'MÀNuFÂcTuRERn.

American Thompeon
Improved Indicator wlth
Electrical Attachmeflt.
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